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3 New
priests

join the
ranks

Father Robert Christman re-
ceived warm greetings from
relatives and friends, after
his ordination to the
priesthood last Saturday at
St. Mary's Cathedral. So did
Father Richard Velie and
Father Stephen Hilley, be-
iow. At the end of the cere-
mony the three new priests
received from Archbishop
McCarthy their assigments
as assistant pastors: Fr.
Christman to St. Michael
the Archangel; Fr. Velie to
Little Flower, Coral Gables
and Fr. Hilley to St. Hugh
after a short period of study.
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Archbishop speaks again
OH Sex e d ••• See page 3



(Note: See editorial, page 8)
My dear Friends in Christ:

The quality of life in the
United States borders on the
highest in the world. For this
blessing we can be thankful to
our heavenly Father. Even
with our increased food prices

How you con help world's poor
today, there is no place in the
world where food is more
abundant. Compared with
other countries, we are very
fortunate.

Yes, I write to you today
to consider not the quality of
our own lives, but that of

countless millions in other
parts of the world. In these
countries, such things as meat
once a year and milk once a
week are considered sheer
luxury. These are people
whom we do not see or hear
about —people who con-

LIFE & LIB
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When you think of life, think of Liberty.
In the course of human events, a young,
growing family really needs the protection
of life insurance. However, these lean,
expensive years are also the times that
try the family budget. The times when you
need a lot of coverage, at a little price.

Liberty National's Family Freedom
Plan is an affordable combination of
permanent and term life insurance for
the entire family.

Joint, equal coverage
for husband and wife.

W

BIRMINGHAM,

Whole life insurance to build cash value.
Generous term coverage, convertible to
more whole life when you can better afford
it. Accidental death benefits. Premium
waiver for disability. And term coverage for
eligible children. All at a single premium
rate lower in cost than the same amount
of protection in separate policies.

Ask your Liberty National agent about a
Family Freedom Plan. We
understand about a young

:, ALABAMA family's pursuit of happiness.

stantly live on the margin of
life and who have very little
hope.

Throughout the year you
and I can bring Christ's love
and concern to some of these
people. We do so through
Catholic Relief Services, a
nationwide organization that
provides food, clothing,
shelter and assistance to the
desperately needy throughout
the world.

C.R.S. last year alone
reached out to touch some 18
million lives in 86 countries. It
could do so because the $8.3
million that you contributed
to the annual collection

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
OEERRELO BEACH

generated 33 times that
amount, permitting help to be
rendered to victims of star-
vation, natural disasters and
war.

No contribution is better
utilized or more productively
spent than that which you
give to Catholic Relief Ser-
vices. As Christ fed the
multitudes on the moun-
tainside with a few loaves and
fish, so each one of us is
empowered through this
annual appeal to make our
monetary bread multiply in
like manner to feed, clothe and
shelter the multitudes of
another world we do not know.

Hoping you will join with
me in supporting Catholic
Relief Services this Sunday,
May 20, I remain,

Devotedly yours in Christ,
Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami
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Archbishop hits views on sex
(In the wake of Dade and

Broward Counties' passage of sex
education laws Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy has issued a further
statement on the matter:)

The school boards of both Dade
and Broward counties have recently
approved new programs of sex
education in public schools.

In response to the shocked
dismay as well as innumerable
requests by parents for further
clarification and assistance in
confronting the issues, we once again
reaffirm our position that sex
education cannot be taught apart
from moral consideration.

We are sympathetic with the
members of the boards, struggling
with serious concern over the in-
creasing teenage promiscuity, rising
rate of birth of children out of
wedlock and the spreading of venereal
diseases. The debate and the
response by the board of education
may, in the long run, prove valuable
for it served to alert us to alarming
situations in our society.

We are appalled at some of the
attitudes that were expressed in the
exchange of opinions relative to the
proposals. It is distressing that there
are those who see no relevancy
between morality and the use of sex.
They implicity or explicity imply
that the Ten Commandments and
Judeo-Christian teaching are
irrelevant. They fail to see the
connection between irresponsible and
immoral use of sex and the resultant
degradation of the human person
manifested in the misery of children
living in broken homes, the suffering
of divorced spouses, the using of men
and women as instruments of sex

pleasure only. These advocates fail to
see or refuse to believe that there are
very grave implications in
irresponsible and immoral attitudes
towards sex as an experience that
may be indulged in without any
moral restraints other than
protection against disease and
children.

It was equally appalling to hear
some espouse the position that the
concept of responsible moral sexual
behavior is old fashioned in our
enlightened age.

The attitude that it is acceptable
for children to learn about sex
without receiving any moral
guidance is a violation of human
reason and experience. It is as
ridiculous as saying that it is ac-
ceptable to teach a young person to
operate an automobile without ever
mentioning speed limits or other
regulations designed for the driver's
and other citizens' safety.

Even worse, having respected
teachers explain how to engage in
immoral practices such as abortion
and contraception or homosexuality
without touching on the question of
morality would be similar to teaching a
child how to shop-lift, vandalize
property or write anti-semitic slogans
as if these were neutral actions in
which there is no moral ac-
countability.

Ignoring moral values deprives
the young person of a full, enriched
understanding of sex in the context
of true human relationship. It also
deprives the young people of the
needed support and encouragement
in the most effective means of
avoiding venereal diseases and un-
wanted children...namely, the use of

"It is distressing that there
are those who see no rele-
vancy between morality and
the use of sex."

— Abp. McCarthy

self control and personal respon-
sibility.

Seat belts and crash helmets
may make a contribution to safe
driving, but even more effective is
the teaching of good driving habits.

It does not make sense to ap-
proach the question of avoiding
venereal disease and illegitimate
children by demonstrating how to
use contraceptives and abortion.
Rather, the question must be raised
as to whether children should engage
in sexual promiscuity and fornication
in the first place. This is nothing
more than to teach a new morality...
namely, thou shall use con-
traceptives...rather than the true
morality: thou shall not engage in
fornication.

There are those who will say that
the public schools may not teach
moral values because of separation of
church and state. The problem is that
by taking a neutral position on
sexual activity and thereby assuming
this is a normal practice, the public
schools ARE conveying moral values.
The dilemma, of course, is a weakness
in the American public school
system.It is contributing to a society
where religion is separated from
human life with consequences that
are deplorable.

The decision as to whether or not
the court should be involved in
testing the constitutionality of the
recent decisions of the school boards
mut be and will be given further
consideration by all concerned
parents. Certainly, it is at this time
highly important that parents take a
great interest in reviewing the
contents of the courses being taught
to their children and if they are not
satisfied that they not hesitate to
withdraw their children from the
courses.

It is likewise essential that the
family and the church provide the
desperately needed moral values
which are indispensable for the full
development of the human person.

Perhaps a good result of the
controversy will be to prod the
parents to take much greater interest
in what is going on in the public
schools and not abdicate their
personal responsibility to vocal and
well-organized pressure groups which
seek to impose their "morality" on
all.

We earnestly implore school
boards to be sensitive and responsive
to legitimate concerns of parents who
have the primary respon-
sibility for the total formation of
their children.

Protestant honored

by Pope John Paul
BOSTON - ( N C ) - Pope

John Paul II has named a
leading Protestant theologian
and ecumenist, and an old
friend — the Rev. George
Huntson Williams — a
knight of St. Gregory the
Great.

Churches sources said the
naming of a Protestant as a
papal knight isunusualbut not
unique.

In a separate action, Pope
John Paul also named Michael
Ettel, secretary since 1941 of
the St. Paul-Minneapolis St.
Vincent de Paul Society — an
agency providing aid to youth
and the poor— a knight of St.
Gregory the Great.

The honor is given to
persons known for character,
reputation and distinguished
accomplishment. Nominations
are made by the local bishop.

-V"-

Raquel and Ana Condo, Tessie and Micelle Aguirre and Cristi-
na, Vivian and Ana Obeso, could not wait for the Happy

birthday song, and the cutting of the cake on the occasion of
the first anniversary of St. Agatha's parish building.
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Masses honoring

couples slated
The Family Enrichment

Center is honoring 25th and
50th wedding jubilarians at
Masses in three locations of
the Archdiocese, as follows:

St. Ann's.Naples, May 19
at 7:30 p.m.

St. Rose of Lima, Miami,
May 26, at 1:30 p.m.

St. Joan of Arc, Boca
Raton, June 2 at 11 a.m.

Training workshop Marianist Brother to be Ordained
for CCD teachers

PLANTATION- An
orientation and training
workshop for CCD teachers
and prospectives teachers will
be conducted at St. Gregory
parish hall from 7-9 p.m. on
June 11.

The Rev. Martin Cassidy,
pastor, has extended an in-
vitation to CCD teachers in*
area parishes to participate.

.. ; THE CAPITALS OF EUROPE
f ) irv Madrid-Rome-Paris-London...

Audience in The Vatican
with His Holiness Pope John Paul II

Is.

Escorted by Elvira de la quardia

FOR INFORMATION AFTER 7 P.M
CALL: 226-7971

CONDUCTA TOURS
358-1276150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, florida 33131

HOLLYWOOD- Brother
William J. Meyer, S.M., for-
merly a member of the faculty
at Chaminade High School, will
be ordained to the priesthood
for the Society of Mary at noon,
Saturday, June 9 at Nativity
Church.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy will confer the
Sacrament of Holy Orders on
the Marianist Brother who
recently completed studies for
the priesthood at the Marianist

\ MASS at
| DISNEY WORLD
I HOLY FAMILY
I CATHOLIC CHURCH
I 5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.lExit I-4
I at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
i north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
I Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
I Hotel Mass Schedules
I Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista
I (1-4 at 535)
j Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.

Sheraton Towers Hotel
(1-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.

I Al l Masses conven ien t
I t o Disney W o r l d
| Fr F Joseph Harte, Pastor
I ' Tel. 351-1654

Help the

This woman in Burma is typical of the millions of Asians who do

not yet know Our Blessed Lady . . . or Her Son.

Missionaries, supported by the Society for the Propagation of the

Faith, strive to bring the Good News of Christ to all those who do

not know Him, around the world.

Won't you help introduce them to Mary and Her Son?

PLEASE SEND YOUR SACRIFICE TODAY.

Yes, I want to help introduce Mary and Jesus to those who do not know
them. Enclosed is my sacrifice of:
a $1,000 n$5oo a $200 a$100 n$so a$20 n$io a $5 n other $

5/79

Name

Address.

City State. _Zip_

u

Send your gift to:
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director OR:

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

American Seminary, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. U.S.
Marianists preparing for the
priesthood at the seminary are
enrolled in the Master of
Divinity program at the
University of St. Michael's
College associated with the
University of Toronto and the
Toronto School of Theology.

A member of the faculty at
Chaminade from 1971 to 1976,
the ordinand taught junior and
senior English and Religion. He
was active in developing and
directing the Encounter
program at the school.

The son of Mr . and Mrs.
William J. Meyer, Merrick,
N.Y., has a BA degree in
Philosophy in English from St.
Mary University, San Antonio,

Tx.; and a master's degree in
Religious Education earned at
the University of Seattle.
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It takes a special
kind of person...

to embrace the life of a Little
Brother. Brother Malhias has
directed us to "be always avail-
able," especially for the most
neglected, abandoned and most
misunderstood members of
society.

If you wish to learn more about the religious life and
works of "CHARITY UNLIMITED" as:...
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

WRITE TO: Vocation Director, Good Shepherd Manor
P.O. Box 260, Motnence. Illinois 60954.
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r Blind, he 'sees' through music
By ARACELI CANTERO

Voice Spanish Editor

Jeff Zavak believes in seeing and
he knows from experience that it
involves all the senses.

He thinks very much like the wise
fox in St. Exuperyys tale, The Little
Prince. For him too, "what is im-
portant is invisible to the eye." In
fact that saying could very well be
Jeff' s motto, because although in his
own way Jeff can see more than most
people, he has been blind from birth.

He was born premature and could

"I know I am only a human guy.
I could give you the best I have and
you could accept it gracefully or just
tell me that I am no good," he says.

"Deep down, no matter what we
do, or how big a deal we think we are,
we are still human beings who are
scared inside, I know I am. The only
thing is that I try not to let too many
people know," he says in a
thoughtful tone.

" But that's the only way, in
order to be a sign of hope and of faith
and good example."

For those who know him, Jeff is all

"There is nothing real simple about being blind. I know this
world was not made for us, but anybody who has to hustle
a little is more lucky, because having to hustle they'll get
ahead."

not breathe properly. " They gave
me too much oxigen and damaged
my optical nerve, " he explains
without a sign of bitternes.

Jeff has no knowledge Of color,
but he tries to understand it by what
he feels inside.

" The various combinations of
musical sounds remind me of ex-
periences I have had in music, and
the feelings they gave me. For me,
these feelings are my colors," he
adds.

Jeff is 24 and a musician. He
plays the flute and the saxophone
and last week he graduated from the
University of Miami with a master's
degree in performance of jazz. Now
he would like to use his talents to
make people happy, but he knows
that the willingness on his part does
not guarantee sucess.

that and more.
Every Sunday he plays at St.

Augustine's Parish folk Masses, and
he entertains at parish dinners, too.

Occasionaly he shares his
" wisdom" with the parish religious

education students, and now he
would like to find a job " without
having to play in a bar. It would be
kind of lonesome just playing for the
pleasure of people..'.' He would
rather talk to them and make it into a
ministry, he says.

"I feel that my mission in this
world is to tell people that there is
someone who is interested in them"
he explains. But as he looks ahead,
his heart tells him life isn't going to
be easy.

"Everything looks hard to me
now. I know it would be a lonesome
thing if I were to go on the road, with

Occasionaly Jeff plays the flute for the CCD children and shares with them his
'wisdom' about life.

Jeff Zavak plays the flute at St. Augustine Church folk masses

a band. And if I stay here, it wont
be easy either," he says."Whichever
avenue I take it will look like a cliff
going up, but I have the faith in my
heart that God has a plan for me and
He'll let me know."

Jeff speaks of watching TV and
seeing movies, as anybody else
would. " There is more than one way
to see," he says. "You see with all
of your senses, not just with your
eyes. If you pay attention to
everything, the way things feel, the
way things smell, you become a lot
more aware, you can see into
people's heart and try to help them'.'

He is grateful to his parents for
his "vision" and his understanding of
life. When he was small, his father
would discuss everything with him,
even baseball, "so that I would have
things to talk to other people about.
Because if I just talk to others about
things that are interesting to me,
people would not want to stay
around me for too long," he says,
adding: That ' s why it is important
to take interest in others and to reach
out."

"If you take interest in people,
then, when you need them-not when
you think you do, but when God feels
you need someone, if you stick your
hand to other people, then Hell send
someone to take interest in you."

He says that every night he tries
to read something from his Braille
Bible, (special alphabet for the blind
with raised dots on paper), and ' I
have to wake up in the morning and
make up my mind that I' 11 keep
trying." He admits that sometimes
he gets scared, " but with the help of

God and of good friends, which mean
everything to me, I know all will
work out."

Now that he has graduated, Jeff is
looking for a place to live. However,
he sometimes dreams of going on a
cruise ship as musician, "but they
are afraid to take me because I am
blind."

He feels .very good about his six
brothers and sisters in Toledo, Ohio,
but especially my parents who gave
me a great sense of my own in-
dividuality—too good a sense," he
says with a smile. In fact he never
knew he was blind until " a boy in
school mentioned it to me,"and I had
to go home and ask mama," he
recalls.

" I used to play like any other
kid. Everybody at home would read
to me and I always had several books
going," he says

"I knew nothing about walking
sticks, then. They said to me follow,
and I followed."

Except for some special education
as a young tot, Jeff chose to attend
regular Catholic school, " and it was
the smartest decision that I ' 11 ever
make."

There is nothing real simple
about being blind," he says. " I
know this world was not made for us.
But anybody who has to hustle a
little is more lucky, because having
to hustle they'll get ahead," he
adds.

"I used to think I had it knocked
when I was younger, but as I grow
older it gets scarier and harder, and I
need you all, more than you'll ever
know."

American Savings
can pay four of your
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

The Boys of the Street
An annonymous Palm Beach County

reader sends in to The Voice three news-
paper clippings from three different papers,
about three different seemingly unrelated
stories. One clipping is from the Palm Beach
Post, one from the National Enquirer and
one uncertain, possibly even an old Voice
clipping.

There was no accompanying letter of
explanation, just the clippings.

And yet, a point does seem apparent
from the clippings.

The Enquirer article is about the "boys
of the street," as they are called, abandoned
urchins, eight to 12 years old, who literally
live in the streets of Bogota, Colombia,,
scrounging out a near starvation living,
begging, borrowing, stealing.

"Please, senor, can you give me
some money or food?" one nine-year-old
pleads to a stranger, standing in rags from
trash heaps, his shoes sizes too large, his
near-sheared head an indication that he
has been arrested. Pictures show one boy
sleeping in a cardboard box, another, a
cluster of kids huddled for warmth around
a dog on the groung of a dirty alley, another
a seven-year-old boy with a basket of trash
he is trying to sell. His ragged jacket is four
sizes too big, a hat down over his eyes—
cute if it were not so pathetic.

A second clipping is about an eight-
year-old girl held more than two weeks in
jail because no agency apparently wanted
to "process" her. Only when a visiting nun
heard the child's cries and got involved was
something done. But this was not South
America. This was West Palm Beach.

The third clipping dealt with migrant
farmworkers and, by implication, their
children who suffer the usual depradations
of farmworkers. In it, Bishop John Fitzpatrick
of Brownsville, Tex., makes a statement
that could bear on the situation in all three
clippings, that we should "shoulder the
glorious task of welcoming Christ into our
midst as he comes to us under the guise
of our poorest brother... They are gorgeous
opportunities testing our apostolic zeal."

In this, the Year of the Child, we must
surely look into the eyes of suffering children
everywhere and find Christ, whether in
Palm Beach, Miami, or Bogota.

Jesus said if you did not do it for one
of these, you did not do it to Him.

And there are very real ways of helping.
Being sympathetic is not enough.

This week the church asks you to help
through its Catholic Relief Services, an arm
of the Church which each year provides
millions of dollars worth of help to such as
these children (and adults) described above.

This is something to be proud of.

And yet we would ask more. Eight
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million dollars amounts to only a few pennies
per Catholic per year in this Country. Is
that really enough, as we sit in air condi-
tioned churches each Sunday and drive
home in air conditioned cars, to give a few
coins one Sunday a year?

There is no need to wallow in guilt that
we are fortunate to live well in this country.
But as Christians surely we can in love and
gratitude be generous to the dispossessed
of the world, not just this Sunday but
throughout the year. Gifts are welcomed
not only by CRS but by the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith as well as
specific missions and charitable agencies
which can be found in virtually any Catholic
oublication's advertisement columns.

Roberto, 9, of Bogota, tugging at the
rope that holds up his pants, says, 'I need
about 10 pesos a day to live (30 cents)...
My mother? She doesn't want me at
home. Father? I don't know where he is at.
Please, senor..."

• WANNA HEAR A LITTLE GREGORIAN
CHANT?"

Letters to the Editor

Farrell column beautiful
To the Editor:

Carol Farrells' recent article in The Voice is
extraordinarily beautiful and poignant. How
marvelously she conveys the most tender and
sublime feelings about her devoted father and his
death. I was deeply moved by her words and have
sent copies to many friends and relatives.

Fr. Mike Flanagan
_ . . _ • . M N. Miami

Dancing in Church?
To the Editor: ;

I was shocked after reading the article
"Dancing before the Lord," in the May 4th issue
of 'The Voice'.

Is Father Champlain yet another self ap-
pointed authority on the Holy Bible?

Hand clapping, hand waving, dancing or any
other thing of this sort has no place during the
dignity and solemnity of the Holy Mass.

Leo Marcusky
Miami

Catholic discrimination
To the Editor:

I usually cover each issue of your newspaper
with a fine tooth comb. I did not miss Mr. Reed's
answer to my letter about anti-Catholic sentiment
and will reply to him with the following words:

"Apparently you did not read my letter in its
entirety. I quoted from Rev. Greeley's book,
CATHOLIC AMERICA, specifically stating that
Catholics are not any more discriminated against,
than any other minority group in this country. All
you have to do, Mr. Reed, is to check into the
history of this country's blacks, Jews, and all of
the Europeanese, American Indian,and all recent
minority groups entering our country, such as the
Haitians, and many of the Hispanic peoples."

Leslie Anne Casden
Miami Beach

Greeley lacks charity

To the Editor:
We at home enjoy "The Voice". It is our

favorite weekend reading...Too bad we have to
find more often than we wished to, Father
Greeley's comments.

Self criticism is O.K. up to a point, but
Father Greeley goes far beyond that point. Dirty
clothes should be washed quietly at home and not
in public...sometimes we wonder if Father Greeley
is with us or is against us.

Jesus Christ taught humility and charity...he
lacks both. And these two virtues are the cor-
nerstone of Christianity.

Jorge Galban and Family
Miami

Greeley not out voice

To the Editor:
I cannot understand the stance of Father

Greeley. He seems to be setting himself up as our
enemy, a rival rather than a loyal member of the
Church. By questioning the leadership of Our
Holy Father, he is indirectly denying the com-
petence of the authority which elected him.

It is precisely to guide the Church that a
person is made pope. Father Greeley has put
himself at variance with that guidance if not in
opposition to it. He is a scandal to the Church and
should be silenced. Our job is to rally round Our
Holy Father, support Him and uphold His
authority — in a word obey Him, which precisely
is what we priests must do. Father Greeley is not
our spokesman.

Fr. Thomas J. Cleary, C.S.SP.
Lighthouse Point



Catholics returning to their churches

.By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY.

For the Catholic church in
America, which desperately needs
some good news, there at last seems
to be a break in the clouds. Not only
has the decline in church attendance
definitely stopped, but there seems to
be an upswing going on, an upswing
which is particularly noticeable for
people between 30 and 45 and for
Catholics of Irish ethnic background.

Each year the National Opinion
Research Center (NORC) studies
some 1500 American families in its
"General Social Survey." These
families are typical of the American
population, selected by the best
sampling thechniques currently
available. I have been monitoring
Catholic church attendance at two-
year intervals because the com-
bination of two studies smooths out
the fluctuations which may due to
sampling error and also provides
more than 700 Catholic respondents
on which to base one's estimates.

In 1972 when the General Social
Survey was begun some three-fifths
of the Catholics in the country were
going to church every week (or
"nearly" every week). In the '73-'74
combination, the rate declined to 49
percent, approximately the same
proportion found in the 1974 study
on which we based our report,
"Catholic Schools in a Declining
Church." (The two studies were
independent of one another, so the
similarity of the rates confirmed the

accuracy of our estimate.)

In the 1975-71976 combination,
the attendance level declined sharply
again to 44 percent, a combined
decline in the early '70s of 17 per-
centage points.

However in the '77-'78 studies
the trend was reversed, climbing
back to 49 percent. There are more
than 1500 respondents in the com-
bined samples so that the chances are
less than one in a hundred that the
increase does not reflect a change
which has occurred in the general
population.

THE INCREASE is not a
function of an increase in complete
disaffiliation — an increase in the
number of those who said that they
were Catholics at one time but are no
longer Catholics. This rate remains
constant at about 16 percent.

The increase also seems to be
concentrated at the age level between
30 and 45 . At both time "2" ('75 and
'76) and time "3" ('77 and '78), at-
tendance rates for those under 30 and
those over 45 were virtually the same
— 31 percent for those under 30 and
60 percent for those over 45.
However, for the in-between group,
the rate at time " 1 " was 54 percent,
at time "2" 34 percent and at time
"3" back up to 50 percent.

The figures for those in the
"middle years" are based on some

800 respondents at the three time
points. The "U" curve then is
unlikely to be a sampling artifact and
represents (at about the odds of one
in 20 of being wrong) and actual "U"
curve in the religious practice of
Catholics in the "middle years."

The increase is more likely to
have occurred among college at-
tenders, up seven points between
time "2" and time "3," than among
non-college attenders, who have
increased four points. It is most
striking among those of Irish
background, whose increase in
weekly (or "nearly weekly") church
attendance is from 51 percent to 61
percent. The non-Irish increase was
only five points, from 43 percent to
48 percent.

Irish church attendance is back
where it was in the early '70s and is in
fact much further ahead of the rates
of the non-Irish than it was eight
years ago (57 percent to 53 percent at
time " 1 " and 61 percent to 48 percent
at time "3"). The Irish change,
however.cannotbe called statistically
significant, although the fact of the
Irish margin over others is indeed
"significant."

THE RETURN to church of
many American Catholics cannot be
atributed to a change in their
thinking on sexual morality. On the
contrary, the proportion seeing
nothing wrong at all in premarital
sex has increased from 28 to 37

percent (though there is no change in
this from time "2" to time "3"). It
would appear, therefore, that the
"return" is more likely the result of
the ability of an increasing number of
Catholics, particularly the college-
educated, the Irish, and those in the
middle years, to harmonze church
attendance and rejection of the
church's sexual ethic. (I hasten to,
add that I report this phenomenon
but do not necessarily endorse it.)

Is the "return" for real? I am
inclined to think it is for two reasons.
First of all, those in the middle years
do not undertake a return to church
lightly. If it was a major decision to
drift away, then it is an equally major
one to drift back. One does not want
to have to go through such agonizing
again. Secondly, much of the return
is probably attributable to a
mellowing of old angers. After a
certain age in life one does not want
to go through the anger experience
again.

I would not want to suggest a
celebration. The church has survived
a major crisis; it is picking up some
of the people who had walked away.
(But there are a lot more who have
not returned.)

I will end this column as I
always end such reports: when, oh
when, is the Church going to begin
monitoring itself so that trends of the
sort described herein can be better
understood?

So your mother doesn't work,,.

,By DOLORES CURRAN.

I was cleaning the oven —
cleaning the oven, for crying out loud
— when the phone rang and I heard
my son say, "Oh, no, she isn't
working. I'll get her." Since cleaning
the oven is one of my least favorite
chores and I was up to my elbows in
carbonized rubber gloves, I looked at
my son hostilely and hissed, "What
do you mean, I'm not working?"

He shrugged and said, "You
aren't in your office."

It's my fault, really, this at-
titude that I'm working when I cross
the doorway into my office at home
and not when I'm toting laundry,
scrubbing floors, or patching jeans,
because I frequently say to the
family when I have a big deadline,
"I'm going to work today," and they
know it means writing.

So I make the same error society
does that angers the at-home

working woman so much: that of
undervaluing her work. Children say,
"My mom doesn't work," and
everyone Tcnows what they mean.
Teachers say, "We need two
chaperones to ride the bus for the
field trip. Whose mothers don't
work?" And a few children reluc-
tantly raise their hands.

And that's really what I want to
address here, our abominable practice
of expecting those few mothers who
don't work outside the home to take
on the volunteer and organizational
work for the many who do. We ask
them to be den mothers, room
mothers, and mothers of any child
whose parents aren't at home after
school.

We expect them to pass the
cancer envelope, to run the bazaar,
and to organize kiddy league soccer.
We presume they'll be available to
meet planes, to stand in line at the

post office and to take care of all
other details in our institutional life
that have to be done between the
hours of 9 and 4.

Why? Because we work. And
they don't. At least they don't work
according to society's definition of
the word: from 9 to 4 with a paychek.

All women work. Let's get that
up front and do what we can to dispel
the idea that only those out in the
world are working women. Bob
Peters, a former Stanford All-
American football player and ex-
Marine signed a contract with his
wife to stay home and take care of
the children and home for four
months while she worked as a school
secretary.

Let's hear it in his words. "I
really didn't realize it was so hard.
I'm in good physical condition...but
since I've been doing this, I've lost 10

pounds that I didn't want to lose.
It's because of the running around,
getting up early and staying up late.
It's folding the last load of clothes
and trying to figure out where to put
it all —- that's kind of a trick."

He added that he wants to call
attention to the fact that "Mom's job
is not one of viewing one soap opera
after another and hosting Tup-
perware parties." And he says the
President should appoint a national
commission "to promote a
renaissance of respect and ad-
miration for mothers everywhere."

Most at-home mothers I know
don't care about that. They'll settle
for being called working mothers.
They'll settle for serving their share
of Girl Scouts, precinct work, and
fund raising. Most of all, they'll
settle for not being asked to
something because, "I know you
don't work" Because they know they
do.
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A feeling
of dislike

By SALLY WALL

From time to time, most of us
experience feelings of dissatisfaction
with ourselves. We don't like the way
we behave and often that feeling
stems from a very real knowledge
that we are capable of behaving
better.

Worse yet, which of us hasn't
known a person who actually disliked
us? In our most vulnerable moments
such a person can seem to steal our
sense of well-being. We wonder if
something is wrong with us. A seed
of insecurity is either planted or fed.

WHEN THESE negative
experiences happen only oc-
casionally, we usually can set them
aside. The wholeness of our per-
sonhood isn't threatened by tem-
porary emotional ups and downs.

But if we habitually dislike
ourselves, feel inadequate and live in
lonely separation from others, we
must take the matter seriously, for
we're overlooking unique gifts which
exist within each one of us.

Haven't we ever disliked
someone upon first meeting and then,
with longer acquaintance, come to
appreciate them in a new way?
Perhaps our dislike of ourselves
results from a rather superficial
acquaintance with who we really are.

TO KNOW OURSELVES
requires respectful attention. We
need to look into our depths, not be
afraid to see the deficiencies and
frailties, the strengths and the
talents, the failures and the triumphs
that make us human. And then, we

need to have compassion. Com-
passion exists as well for ourselves.
Before we can love and forgive
others, we must first have learned to
love and forgive ourselves. Before we
can appreciate strengths, talents and
virtues in others, we must have
learned to appreciate our own
strengths, talents and virtues.

When we make mistakes, quite
often they have a funny side.
Laughing at oneself can take the
edge off. Laughter is reconciling,
healing.

AND WHEN WE HAVE done
something we find difficult to forgive
ourselves for, we should remember
that God has told us over and over
again that his forgiveness awaits us.
We have only to ask. If God can
forgive us our most serious tran-
sgressions, surely we can forgive
ourselves.

We should constantly reach for
perfection, but we should realize that
we will be reaching throughout life.
And each of life's experiences,
whether our choices have been right
or wrong,, will have taught us
something. The key we should look
for within ourselves is: Was I trying
to make the right choice according to
the Christian principles I hold? When
things go wrong, for whatever
reason, we must be able to stand up
again, console ourselves with the
realization that with God's help, we
will be able to take forward steps. In
the goodness that is within us, God
exists. He has, after all, made us in
his own image and likeness.

WE ARE WORTHY to be loved

To know ourselves we need to look into our depths; to see deficiencies and
frailties; the strengths and talents; the failures and the triumphs that make us
human...

because our Creator loves us. In the
words of the psalmist, "It was you
who created my inmost self, and put
me together in my mother's womb.
You know me through and through."

St. Paul assures us, "This is
what love is, it is not that we have
loved God, but that he loved us." He
who made us and knows us best,
loves us.

With such realizations we can
begin to change our habits of self-
depreciation. We can choose to
express the best in ourselves and

learn not to be ashamed of the small
gifts we offer. A simple willingness to
smile may seem a priceless gift when
shared with someone who is lonely.

WE CAN LOOK for good
responses from others and turn aside
hurtful attitudes. We will find we are
liked because we like, and loved
because we love. And finally, our
longing for perfection will be satisfied
when, at the end of life's journey, we
behold the Lord who is love beyond
anything we can possibly imagine.
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Marvelous Experience
By JANAAN MANTERNACH

One day Jesus decided to go into the moun-
tains. He wanted to find a quiet place to pray. But
he didn't want to go alone. So he asked his three
closest friends, Peter, James and John, to go with
him.

As they climbed the mountain, they talked
about what was happening in their lives. A week
earlier they had been at Caesarea Philippi. There
Peter had said he thought Jesus was the long-
awaited Messiah. There, too, Jesus had told his
friends he would have much to suffer in the coming
weeks. He said his enemies would capture and kill
him.

All this was puzzling. Peter, James and John
hoped Jesus would explain things more today. But
as they climbed, Jesus said little.

By afternoon they reached the top of the
mountain. They sat down to rest and eat. Soon
Jesus slipped off to pray. His friends were tired and
went to sleep.

Suddenly something woke them. They were
startled at what they saw and heard. They had
never seen or heard anything like it. It was such a
marvelous experience that they could not talk
about it for many months. Only after Jesus'
resurrection did they share with the world what
that experience on the rnountaintop meant to them.
This is what they told.

When they woke up, they said, Jesus seemed
filled with light. His face was bright, like the sun.
His clothes were dazzling white.

Two men were talking with Jesus. One was
Moses. Moses had died centuries before. He led the
Hebrew slaves out of Egypt into the desert and
freedom. Moses met God on, a mountain, perhaps
this very mountain. There God gave him the law
and commandments.

The other man was the famous Hebrew
prophet, Elijah. He, too, had lived long ago. The
Bible said he did not die like everyone else. God
took him to himself in a flaming chariot. The Jews
of Jesus' time expected Elijah to come to prepare
the way for the Messiah.

Peter, James and John stared with
amazement. What did this mean? Was Jesus the
new Moses, the Messiah? Was Elijah there to make
this known? What were they talking about with
Jesus?

The disciples listened carefully. Jesus was
talking with Moses and Elijah about what would
soon happen in Jerusalem. They were saying Jesus
would die there, but that he would pass through
death to a new life. He would lead his people to new
freedom with God.

Peter, James and John were frightened. They
were confused by what was happening. Not
knowing quite what to say, Peter blurted out to
Jesus. "Rabbi,how goo-a It is for us to be hersi'
We'll make three tents, one for you., one ror Moses

a children's story
and one for Elijah." Jesus did not answer.

Then a huge white cloud settled over the
mountain. Jesus' three friends knew the cloud was
a sign of God's presence with them. It was on the
mountain when God gave Moses the law.

Peter, James and John bowed low to the
ground in God's presence. As they did so, they
heard a strong voice coming from the cloud. "This
is my Son," said the voice of God. "I love him very
much. Listen to him." They knew God was talking
about Jesus.

The disciples were afraid, but happy. They
were confused, yet things were beginning to make
more sense. They were filled with wonder and awe.
They remained bowed low in reverence.

Jesus touched each one of them on the
shoulder. "Get up," he said gently. "Don't be
afraid."

They looked up startled and glanced around.
Moses, Elijah, the clouds were gone. They saw only
Jesus. He stood there smiling at them.

As they walked down the mountain Jesus and
his friends were silent., Each pondered what had
happened. Peter, James, and John told no one
about their marvelous experience for a iong time.
Only after Jesus died and rose from death to new
life, did they speak about what happened that
afternoon on the mounteiatop. Only t.her did the--.
undsrsianc vviso Jesus .was.
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Portrait of Nun as artist
makes colorful picture

AKRON, Ohio - ( N C ) -
Because Sister Carol Joy
Cincerelli is such a busy
artist, you might be tempted
to tack the phrase "Have
easel, will travel" after her
name.

And because she creates
colorful cloth banners with
clever one liner — one says,
"And how a message from
your maker: love one another"
— you might be tempted to
call the humility of Mary
sister the church's one-
woman answer to Madison
Avenue.

YET EVEN after that,
you still don't have a complete
portrait of the artist as nun.
Most importantly, as
educational consultant to the
Regional Board of Catholic
Education in Akron, Sister
Cincerelli not only proves art
and religion are related, but
also brings out the religious
artistry in others.

She offers special art
services to groups, assists new
teachers and evaluates
existing programs in the
region's schools.

A consultant for four
years, Sister Cincerelli said
she provides many kinds of
services for teachers, for
parish groups, for children.
And at the core of them all,
she adds, "is the way to bring
together art and religion."

Her office is a com-

bination workshop and art
gallery, a splash of color
composed of cloth banners,
posters and drawings.

"I draw, I paint,. I sculpt.
But I avoid using oils," said
Sister Cincerelli, a member of
her order for 20 years...
"They take too long to work
with and I am too impatient."

She also is too busy, it
seems. Besides the task
directly related to her job as
consultant, Sister Cincerelli
always has artwork jobs on
the side. For instance, she has
designed the Christ Child
Society's official banner jand
has created murals on the
office walls of an area
pediatrician.

Recently she completed a
project on the floor below her
office, in the sanctuary of St.
Paul Church. Behind the altar
she drew a mural depicting
Christ's life. During each week
of Lent, she painted in a
different portion of it. "With
each week," she explained,
"people could see another part
of Christ's life portrayed."
Finally, she "snuck into the
church on Holy Saturday" to
paint the risen Christ.

EVEN WHEN it was
only partially completed, the
mural drew many comments
and compliments from
parishioners. Well aware of
what people were saying,
Father Thomas Koegel, the

pastor, quipped from the
pulpit one Sunday: "We' re
going to have to stop com-
plimenting sister. She is in
danger of losing her salvation.

"Besides that," he added,
"we might have to pay her."

Sister Cincerelli is
currently preparing a series of
children's art textbooks for
learning Concepts, Inc., and
Ohio publishing firm. Ac-
cording to Sister Cincerelli,the
series will build on itself, one
art technique at a time. The
textbooks for older children
will combine many of art's
basic techniques, she added.

Children in the fourth
grade and beyond need to be
as free in expressing them-
selves as they were earlier in
life, said the nun who has
taught school for 15 years.

"As children get into the
fourth grade, they begin
covering up their art papers,"
she noted. "When they get to
the fourth grade, they get into
many heavy educational
concepts; some of the fantasy
from before is gone. They
place restrictions on their own
work. Before they were proud
of their artwork. Their parents
would hang it up on the
refrigerator.

"Somewhere we lose
them" said the nun-artist, and
she wants to recapture that
supressed artistry. Sister Carol Joy Cincerelli

Women petition Bishops
CHICAGO —(NC)— A coalition of 13

Catholic women's and social justice groups has
asked the U.S. bishops to seek repudiation of a
section of a Vatican declaration which says
women cannot be ordained priests because they
do not phisically resemble Christ. The women in
the coalition presented a petition to Bishop
Michael McAuliffe of Jefferson City, Mo.,
chairman of the bishops' Committee for Women
in Society and the Church, and asked him to bring
the issue to the full body of bishops during their
meeting.

Ecumenical competition
CHICAGO - ( N C ) - Catholics and

Protestants are ready to worship together, and
both would benefit from a "little competition,"
said Father Hans Kung in an interview with U.S.
Catholic magazine. Advocating increased par-
ticipation by Christians in the eucharistic heals of
other denominations, Father Kung said he would
like to see the free-market principle at work
among Christian denominations.

Refugees may drown
WASHINGTON-(NC)- On June 1 the

U.S. refugee program will run out of money, the
movement of Indochinese refugees from host
countries in Southeast Asia will stop; those
countries will probably begin pushing "boat
people" back out to sea and many will drown.
That is the scenario painted by the State
Department, voluntary groups involved in
resettling refugees and congressional supporters
of the program. These people are pressuring
Congress to speed up passage of a supplemental
appropriations bill.

News briefs

23 Demonstrators killed

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - ( N C ) - At
least 23 people were killed and about 70 wounded
May 8 after police fired on demonstrators
gathered at the cathedral of San Salvador. The
demonstrators were supporting the anti-
government People's Revolutionary Bloc. The
Archdiocesan Office of Social Justice called the
shooting "a massacre of peaceful people" and said
bloc demands were just.

Cursillo spreading

LOS ANGELES - ( N C ) - The Cursillo
Movement continues to spread its message of
Christian commitment worldwide, Eduardo
Bonning, co-founder of the movement, reported.
Bonnin was in California for a regional reunion of
cursillo members and to confer with the state
cursillo coordinators in Los Angeles. The
movement is particularly strong in the United
States, he said.

Bishops push Congress

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - The U.S.
Catholic Conference has urged Congress to ap-
prove preferential trade rules to help the world's
poorest countries. Preferential treatment is
needed to help those nations compete "in the
markets of industrialized countries," according to
Father J. Bryan Hehir, USCC associate secretary
for international justice and peace.

Pope to terrorists
VATICAN CITY-(NC)- Pope John Paul

II made an impassioned plea for peace and an end
to terrorism on the anniversary (May 9) of Italian
Prime Minister Aldo Moro's
death at the hands of the Red Brigades, He said
the Christian Democratic leader's kidnapping
provoked worldwide protest against "the blind
and irrational violence which, with the killing of
the illustrious statesman, humiliated humanity in
its basic requirements of truth and justice."

YWCA-abortion link
TORONTO—(NC)— Catholic cooperation

with the Young Women's Christian Association
(YWCA) in Ontario will be "extremely difficult if
not impossible" if the YWCA continues to join
Planned Parenthood in advocating easier access
to abortions, according to a statement issued by
Ontario's 25 Catholic bishops.

Papal pool planned
VATICAN CITY-(NC)- Pope John Paul

II, the youngest and most physically vigorous
pope in modern times, is going to have a swim-
ming pool. Initial work has been completed on a
40-foot by 82-foot pool at the papal summer
residence in Castelgandolfo, south of Rome.

Conflict in Ireland
WEXFORD, Ireland . - ( N C ) - Social

conflict in Ireland was blamed on the un-
Christian competitive nature of the consumer
society by Bishop Peter Birch of Ossory, People
are worried about the great number of official and
wildcat strikes in the country, which indicate how
easily anarchy can take over, said the bishop.
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1 High school, 5 teen Eucharistic Ministers Special
By RAQUEL RODRIGUEZ Eucharistic Ministers.

Immaculata-LaSalle
High School has made arch-
diocesan history by becoming
the first high school in the
Archdiocese of Miami to
commission its students to be

The symbolic event took
place in what was the school's
Twentieth Anniversary Mass,
concelebrated by Archbishop
Edward McCarthy and
Auxiliary Bishop Agustin

ATOP LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN NEAR CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

VALLEY VIEW RANCH
FOR GIRLS 6-17 Est. 1954

1000 Acres ot trails, hunt fields, 5 rings
Your own horse to care for, from 150
Instruction in Western, English S Jumping
Complete activity & crafts program
2,4, or 8 week sessions

CAMP CLOUDMONT
FOR BOVS 6-16 Esl. 1924
• Adventure Camp — Canoe trip,

Wagon Train, Mountain Climbing, Caving.
• Complete Camp Program — Golf, Tennis,

Sports, Snowskiing, Swimming, Art, Etc.

CALL OR WRITE JACK E. OR NANCY C. JONES
540 WREN AVE. MIAMI SPRINGS, FLA. 33166

888-0728 or 264-3400

Mary Help of Christians Camp
At Tampa - His Home Away from Home!

Boys 8 to 14. Open June 24 thru August 4

Located on the beautiful campus of Mary Help of Christians School, on the
west shore of East Lake, outside Tampa, with Heated Pool, Gymnasium,
Tennis, Riflery, Water Skiing, Horseback Riding. Full supervision by Salesian
Fathers and Brothers.

\

FEE: $65 weekly, any number of weeks.

All activities are free, including Fishing, boating, swimming, sports,
movies, crafts, hikes, campfires, planned activities.

Write to:
Father Director, MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP

6400 East Chelsea Avenue, Tampa, Ha. 33610 - Tel. (813) 626-6191
No discrimination as to race, color, or creed.

EST. 1938

A leading traditional Coeducational School

Kindergarten through 11th grade dedicated to :

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
MORAL RESPONSIBILITY

SELF-DISCIPLINE
PHYSICAL FITNESS

small classes

759-2843 759-0991
MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

601 N.E. 107 St., Miami
Non-Discriminatory Policy Regarding Race, Color or Creed

Roman, May 8 in the school
cafeteria.

THE FIVE students
who were commissioned by
Archbishop McCarthy were:
Bill Davis, Esther Maria
Gonzalez, Rodolfo Gonzalez,
Ileana Melian, and Kristin
Tomonto. Also commissioned
with the students were three
ILS faculty members: Ed-
ward Asper, Social Studies
and Religion teacher; Frank
Gonzalez, Guidance Coun-
selor; and Sister Elizabeth
Worley, SSJ., Science
Department Head.

The eight newly-
commissioned ministers
underwent intensive training
under the guidance of Father
Arthur Dennison, Religion
Department Head at Im-
maculata-LaSalle. Each in-
dividual was asked to relate
instances in his or her life in
which Christ's love was
revealed; Mother Theresa of

New Eucharistic Minister, Esther Gonzalez gives Communion
to English and drama teacher Johnnie Wadley in a special ce-
remony and Mass at Immaculata-LaSalle High School.

Calcutta was used as
primary example of what

y.
/ ' v

MONT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauvignon, Pinot Chardonnay, St. Paul Wines.

now warehoused In Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

Cannon Bros. Co.
822-7071

u

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from

$535 - $595 - $695 - $765 - $865.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miarni—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Urge Catholic Staff
including three of our managers
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means to be a representative
of Christ today. The task of
the Eucharistic Ministers will
be to distribute Communion
at the school Masses and to
transmit Christ's love to all
with whom they come into
contact.

According to Father
Dennison, the individuals who
were chosen to be Eucharistic
Ministers have demonstrated
an intense seriousness of
purpose about their faith and
have proven themselves
responsibles leaders within
the community. All have
freely given of their time to
help the Church grow and
spread Christ's ministry of
love.

Kristin Tomonto was
overjoyed. "The most that I
want to do in the Church at
this time", says she, "is to
give Communion... It's very
encouraging that I, a sixteen-
year-old, and other young kids
can really do something to
help a lot of other kids who
question their faith."

And that is exactly what
Archbishop McCarthy em-
phasized during the Mass. He
said that the young people in
the Church should not have to
stand idly by, waiting until
their forties to serve God and
their community.

The newly-commissioned
ministers will, as a solid group
attempt to set an example for
the rest of the school com-
munity. According to Esther
Gonzalez, "Since I've been
chosen to carry out such a
task, I think that it will be
much easier for me to set an
example and to give in to peer
pressure."

The fact that Im-
maculata-La Salle is the first
high school in the Archdiocese
to commission student
ministers marks a high point
in the school's twenty-year
history. The anniversary
celebration will continue
throughout the week and will
honor all past graduates and
faculty of Immaculata-
La Salle.



Evangelization program
scheduled for summer

LARGO.Fla. - ( N C ) - A
special week of instruction,
prayer and reflection "to help
Catholic lay people become
effective evangelists" is
scheduled for the late summer
in St. Leo, Fla.

Sponsored by the
Catholic Family Missionary
Alliance, the program is open
to "all Christians who are
serious about their com-
mitment to Jesus Christ and
are in regular church mem-
bership," according to Ron
Lee, CFMA guardian director.

In announcing the
program on evangelization
and spiritual growth, Lee said,
"We believe the most effective
way to evangelize is by
holiness of life. God needs a
holy people willing to respond
to the promptings of the Holy
Spirit through the established
church and movement of souls
in prayer."

The week-long program
will cover such topics as "how
to give a talk," "kinds of
prayer," salvation, God's
love, suffering, healing, gifts
of the Spirit, obedience and
surrender to God.

The CFMA was founded
four years ago by Mother M.
Angelica of Our Lady of the
Angels Monastery in Bir-
mingham, Ala. It now has
more than 11,000 volunteer

missionaries in 43 countries.
The group has established its
own TV station in Bir-
mingham and has more than
100 professionally prepared
programs, "Living the
Scriptures," featuring Mother
Angelica.

(For further information
on the program contact Ron
Lee, 1016 West Bay Drive,
Largo, Fla., 33540.)

oeooo*,

Summer
in Ireland!

15 Day All-Inclusive Tour of Ireland
in Luxury Air Conditioned Coach

I Fare includes;
• Return Flights from Miami by Jet Aircraft.
• Accommodations in Top Class Hotels.
• Full Irish Breakfasts and Dinners.
• Medieval Banquet in an Irish Castle.
• Visits to Blarney Castle, Trinity College,

St. Patrick's Cathedral.
• Opportunity to participate in Centenerary

Celebrations at

Our Lady of Knock Shrine
»Opportunities to shop in Dublin, Killarney,

Galway and at Shannon Duty Free Stores.

Retirement
Liv ing . . .
IN HOLLYWOOD

• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

Ctnroln ilanur
2144 Lincoln S»., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
Inspection Invited

Departures each Friday
June 1st. to October 26th
All inclusive price from •1099

IRCIS

\ \<tu (*oc?r-e,yrbirjjj Iw isb

111 S.W. 3 St., Miami 33130 358-7874

<P.S. IRELAND/EUROPE TOURS ALSO AVAII
9900000

WE PAINT YOUR HOME AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN.

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL

Wall Coverings • Vinyl - Grass Cloths «tc.
Pnsture Cleaning - Airlsss Spraying - Rolling

*

*

*
*

DADE: 940-1585

*
* •

*

*

*
*
*
*

linst-eist litter-soi
oitiig ii riiridi f
RENT A POWER BOAT with a brand new marine engine
for a day of the world's greatest fishing
in Card Sound and Barnes Sound.

Trader Jim's boats carry 4 to 5 at the
LOWEST RATES IN THE KEYS.

Only S35VFULL DAY - 6 a.m. till dark.
$20 half day (plus fuel) *N0 DEPOSIT
FREE PARKING
45 minutes south from Miami
at the GATEWAY TO THE KEYS.

Life Is Great
When you're feeling

GOOD!
Start tuning your body
for joyous living now -•-
with zesty, nutritious
health foods.

Health Food stores.inc.
9 Westward Drive

Next to Garden Restaurant
Miami Springs • 885-4099

SE HABLA ESPANOL

451-9849

BROWAHD: 523-2024

Bait & Tackle
Picnic Supplies

GENERAL STORE
Seafood Restaurant

Marina

COLDEST BEER IN THE FLORIDA KEYS!

Yes we have plenty of gas wp| NA7
^ ^ ^ Service Station

Reservations for Boat Rentals will be held no longer than one hour beyond reservation time.

240 SQUARE MILES OF WEATHER-PROTECTED FISHING!

We Honor Master Charge and Visa

ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

•<•»

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

INSUHANCC H)OU

CJVA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
iNo physical examination, no health information required to apply.)

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

UPTO $ | / ^ A A

I Q U U FOR SURGERY

ZJ\\J A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

' O v J A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

UPTO

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-orask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BROWARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hol lywood Blvd., Ho l l ywood, Fl. 33020Please provide me with full details on the

hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

N A M E . . . .

ADDRESS

.PHONE:.

INSURANCE FROM

GVA

027

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY C°.
01 Chicago, Illinois

'"CA/A linsurance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION
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Evangelization not taught
but caught, priest tells meet

WATERTOWN, N.Y. -
(NC)— "Fatih is like the flu.
You don't teach it, you catch
it," Father Michael Himes,
dean of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Hun-
tington, N.Y., told the bishops
of New York State and their
representatives at a con-
ference on evangelization.

"Evangelization happens*
when two great moments click
— when a person's faith wants
to celebrate God's presence,"
he explained.

FATHER H I M E S
keynote address to an
audience of 125 persons —
bishops, priests, deacons, and
lay delegates, said the proper
attitude for evangelization is
not that evangelists are
bringing something to others
that they lack, but of
"proclaiming something to
you that you already have and
perhaps have not noticed."

In the United States
today, Father Himes said,

POLAND&
ITALY
JULY 13 FOR 16 DAYS

Warsaw, Cracow, Czestochowa,
Zakopane, Nowa Chuta, Auschwitz,)

the salt mines of Wieliczka, the Pope's
birthplace, Wadowice.

Papal audience in Rome, Milan, Florence,
Assisi,Pisa,Siena, Perugia, and Monte

Cassino.

$1414 plus visa costs,
departure taxes.

. For more details:.

May's Village Travel Agency
153 N.E. 97 Street

Miami Shores 33138

754-5773
Eves M7-4753

"There is an enormous
collapse of convinction in the
dignity of the human person."
Americans "have become
convinced that we are not
innocent and we are convinced
if we are not perfect, we have
not right to exist."

Evangelizers, however,
are proclaiming "You are not
God." You are what you are
and that's good. You don't
have to be God to be good."

Paulist Father Alvin
Illig, executive secretary of
the U.S. Bishops' Committee
on Evangelization, talked
about the practical aproaches
that can be taken in the task
of evangelization.

Quoting a Gallup study
on unchurched Americans,
Father Illig reported that 41
percent of all Catholics over
the age of 18 are no longer
active.

The priest suggested
diocesan and parish programs
that may be used to reach
such groups. Among his
suggestions for the diocesan
level was a one-day con-

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc. to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
(Riviera Beach)

for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

You can depend upon

'365 MIRACLE MILE
CORfll GABLES

PARKING 101
flDJACeNf 10
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LflUDERDALE

OOOOOOOOOf

Miami, Downtown
358-6586

Miami Beach
6734139

Orlando Airport
855-3100

When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXURY CARS RENTED
AT HOMETOWN PRICES

Alpha Convenience:
We'll pick them up

at plane, train or hotel!

Miami Airport
871-3432

Ft. L. Airport
920-4500
Tampa

870-2252RG/VTACAR
MoecMeexxKieoeoeoeeewn

vention to show how laity can
play an effective role in
sharing the Gospel, and also
an occasional massive
liturgy in a public stadium.

He suggested that
parishes establish a core lay
group for evangelization,
conduct a census, and mail
invitations to all residences to
visit church or attend a social
or education night. Mailings
can also be used to invite
residents to worship.

Father Illig noted the
dominant part lay people
must play in evangelization.
"They do this by being
witnesses," he said. "Their
message is the same as St.
Paul's 'See what Christ has
done in my life. He can do the
same for you.'"

A parish mission team
consisting of a priest, two
laymen who live in a rectory,
and a nun and two lay women
who live in a convent,
presented various techniquest
which they used in parish
renewal programs.

They travel to parishes in
the Archdiocese of New York
to conduct their four-night
renewal leading to the
celebration of the Eucharist
on the last night.

CIER6Y APPAM
& Supply. Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

764 6645

In Stock Service:
Church goods, Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary. •

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEM.M0N.-FRI. 9:30 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.

It's a Date
BROWARD COUNTY

Lauderdale Catholic
Singles will sponsor a campi ng
trip to Jonathan Dickinson
State Park May 18-20. For
additional information call 563-
0185.

St. Bernard Women's
Guild luncheon and fashion
show, Saturday, May 19,
Holiday Inn, 1711 N.
University Dr., Plantation. For
reservations call 741-7555.

St. Clement Women's Club
rummage sale early in June in
the parish hall. Donations
needed include clothing in good
conditon, household articles,
appliances, furniture. For pick-
up of large items call 563-9220
after 3 p.m.

St. Stepehn Catholic
Women's Council will welcome
new officers during 5:30 p.m.
Mass in the parish church,
Miramar, on Thursday, March
24. Dinner will follow at
Tropical Acred, 2500 Griffin
Rod., Fort Lauderdale. Miss
Frances Perlinger is the new
president. For reservations call
983-6904.

Lauderdale Catholic
Widows and Widowers Club
meets at 8 p.m., Monday, May
21 at the K. of C. Hall, 3571 N.
Andrews Ave., Fort Lauder-
dale. For information call 733-
4274.

CDA Court Holy Spirit
dessert-card party, noon,
Saturday, May 26, St.
Elizabeth Gardens, Pompano
Beach.

PALM BEACH COUNTY

Sacred Heart parish
Ladies Guild, Lake Worth,
have installed Mrs. Pauline
Long as president. The Rev.
Christopher Stack, pastor,

ooooooosooc

AlBon
Marche

Miami's Most
Religious Store

* Rosaries

* B i b l e s

Communion Books in
English & Spanish

* Anniversary Plaques
* Religious Pictures and
Statuary

AH Types of Remembrance Cards

Wholesale & Retail
1146W. FlaglerSt.

Miami • 545-5845
i
i

Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens.

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City -..--» rw-mm
Coral Way-Coral Gables 757-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead

(247-6041)

officiated at the ceremonies
welcoming all the officers.

Lourdes Residence thrifft
shop is open at 330 S. Olive,
West Palm Beach, on Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Clothing, paintings, china,
household items available.

K. of C. Ladies will
sponsor a games party, 1:30
p.m. June 3, at the Council
Hall, Marine Dr., W. Palm
Beach. Refreshments.

DADE COUNTY

Christ the King Women's
Club will install new officers
during 10:30 a.m. Mass, May
20 in the church. Breakfkast
will follow at Quality Inn
South. Vivian DeCarlo is the
new president.

Our Lady of the Lakes
parish will observe its 10th
anniversary on Saturday, June
9 with a dance. Reservations
may be obtained by calling 558-

St. Rose - of Lima parish
CYO will serve a pancake
breakfast after the Masses on
Sunday, May 20 in the school
cafeteria.

Holy Family Women's
Club will present "Family
Follies" at 7:30 p.m., Sunday
May 20 in the parish hall, 14500
NE 11 Ave., North Miami. For
tickets call 891-3933 or 891-
7013.

St. Joseph Women's Club
have welcomed new officers and
installed Ann Hughes as
president. The Rev. Noel
Bennet, pastor officiated. The
parish Friendship Club meets
at 1 p.m., Tuesday, May 22, in
the parish center. Plans will be
discussed for a day in Palm
Beach on May 24. Luncheon at
the Hotel Breakers, a visit to
the Flagler Museum and
sightseeing on Worth Avenue
will be included. Bus leaves the
church grounds at 10 a.m.

St. Lawrence parish Boy
Scouts will serve a pancake
breakfast from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Sunday, May 20 at the N.
Miami parish, For tickets call
931-1914.

Holy Family Seniors Club
will install new officers at 12:30
p.m., Saturday, May 19 at
Rocky Graziani's Restaurant.
For further information call
891-6703.

Cathedral Women's Guild
installation of officers during
9:30 a.m. Mass, May 20, in the
church. Reception will follow in
the Archdiocesan Hall..

St. Timothy Women's
Guild have welcomed Mrs.
Rosa Meschick as new
president. The Rev. Michael
Gigante, O.M.I., pastor, of-
ficiated at the installation of all
the officers during a Mass in
the parish church.

St. Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove, presents Sister Agnes
Gott of the Family Enrichment
Center discussing "Concern for
the Divorced and Separated" at
8 p.m., June 3 in the parish
house. Everyone is welcome.
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2,400 graduate from Catholic schools
More than 2,400 students

will be graduated from South
Florida's 16 Catholic high
schools during com-
mencement exercises this
month and next in Dade,
Broward, Palm Beach, and
Monroe Counties.

Following is the schedule
of commencements, their date,
and graduation speakers:

Chaminade, Hollywood
— Sat. May 19, 3 p.m.
Nativity Church, Auxiliary
Bishop Agustin Roman.

Madonna, Hollywood —
Tuesday, May 22, 8 p.m.,
Nativity Church, Auxiliary
Bishop Agustin Roman.

St. Thomas Aquinas,,

Fort Lauderdale — Tuesday,
May 22,8 p.m., War Memorial
Aud., Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Nevins.

Cardinal Gibbons, Fort
Lauderdale — Wednesday,
May 23, 7:30 p.m., War
Memorial Aud., Rev. Vincent
T. Kelly.

St. Brendan, Miami —
Wednesday, May 23, 8 p.m.,
Dade Co. Aud., Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Nevins.

Our Lady of Lourdes,
Miami —Wednesday, May 23,
7 p.m., Epiphany Church,
Auxiliary Bishop Agustin
Roman.

Mary Immaculate, Key

Abp. to celebrate installation Mass

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy will be the principal
celebrant of the Mass in St.
Jude Cathedral, St. Peter-
sburg, when Bishop-elect W.
Thomas Larkin is installed as
second Bishop of St. Peter-
sburg on June 28.

Archbishop Jean Jadot,
Apostolic Delegate in the U.S.

Msgr. Walsh to get
honorary degree

Msgr. Bryan 0. Walsh,
Archdiocesan Director of
Catholic Charities, will be
honored by the Catholic
University of Puerto Rico
during commencement
exercises on May 20.

An honorary Doctorate of
Sacred Theology will be
conferred on Msgr. Walsh who
is observing the 25th an-
niversary of his ordination
this month.

The Irish-born priest was
honored last week by Mercy
College, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.
which conferred on him an
honorary Doctorate of
Humane Letters.

An

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

FINF FIIRNITIIRF INC
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8465.

will officiate at the installation
rites.

Bishop-elect Larkin will
be ordained to the episcopacy
by Pope John Paul II on May
27 in Rome.

Admission to the in-
stallation rites in St. Peter-
sburg will be by invitation
only in order to accomodate
clergy, Religious and
representatives of diocesan
organizations.

West, - Thursday, May 24, 8
p.m., school aud., Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Nevins.

Belen Jesuit, Miami —
Friday, May 25, 8 p.m., St.
Michael Church, Auxiliary
Bishop Agustin Roman.

Msgr. Edward Pace,
Miami-Friday, May 25, 7:30
p.m. Dade Co. Aud.,
Auxiliary Bishop John J.>
Nevins.

Christopher Columbus,
Miami —Saturday, May 26,
10 a.m., Miami —Dade
College South, Auxiliary

Spend Your
RETIREMENT

at
ilibtmun ilannr

* 3 Excellent meals daily
* Daily maid service
* Private bath each room
* air conditioned & heated
* Near all transportation and

shopping
* Moderate rates

310 North 20th Avenue
Hollywood

923-3058

Bishop John J. Nevins.
Immaculata-La Salle,

Miami —Saturday, May 26,
11 a.m., St. Mary Cathedral,
Auxiliary Bishop Agustin
Roman.

Notre Dame Academy,
Miami -Saturday, May 26, 2
p.m., St. Mary Cathedral,
Auxiliary Bishop Agustin
Roman.

Cardinal Newman, West
Palm Beach —Sunday, May
27, 3 p.m. Frank Friemann
Student Center, Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Nevins.

Archbishop Curley,
Miami - Friday, June 1, 7:30
p.m., St. Rose of Lima
Church, Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy (Silver Jubilee
graduation).

Carrollton, Coconut
Grove — Thursday, June 7,
7 p.m., St. Hugh Church,
Coconut Grove, Rev. William
Williams, Raintree, Mass.

Rosarian, West Palm
Beach — Saturday, June 9,
10:30 a.m., .Margaret Tighe
Machlin Theater, Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Nevins.

Wedding Invitations and Announcements
Business & Personal Stationery • Booklets

CABLES PRINTING
SERVICE INC.

208 ALMERIA • CORAL GABLES
4 4 8 - 5 3 5 0 Friendly Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

SOCIAL HALL

il CPfurcPf
Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.
St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 651-0991

NEW COMFORT ON
ANEW GRAVELY

Gravely has always made the
tractors that work hard.

This year, they made sure the
tractors ride more comfortably.

Both the instant forward and
reverse lever and steering

- - ^ wheel are easier
to handle There's
a new spring -
mounted seat.

Test drive one
soon.We have
partsand service.

• GRAVELY

Onlu; Inr.
711 S.W. 2 St. Ft. Lauderdale

463-0772

LEASE A BRAND NEW 7 9 . . .
GRAND
PRIX

Automatic, FACTORY AIR, power
steering & brakes, radio, SIR windows,
deluxe wheel covers, V-6, economy
engine, more...

TRANS
AM

PER MONTH

Automatic, FACTORY AIR, power
steering & brakes, stereo, power
windows & locks, tilt wheel, decal,
more...

36 MONTH LEASE • CLOSED END • $200 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

$500,000 FULL COVERAGE

INSURANCE
DADE COUNTY QUALIFIERS, AS LOW AS. ... . ^ • month

I CALL OUR LEASE DEPT. TODAY - 751-8655 I

8301 N.W. 7th AVENUE. MIAMI • Phone 751-8655

WE DON'T USE

AN ANSWERING SERVICE

Your calls are important. You are entitled to
our prompt attention. We are on call to serve
you 24 hours daily. This is just one example of
the many PERSONAL services we have to
offer - so reassuring during a time of grief and
confusion.

inss . KOI.SKi x i <MII;S
I uncral Home

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated w i th
Phi/brick and Son

Funeral Church
837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

446-1616 757-0362
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CMSSIFlEDyOS
VOICE readers RESPOND
to classified ads in their paper!

CALL JUNE: 754-2651

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 01

FILE No. 79.2994
IN RE: ESTATE OF
MARIE A. KOENIG,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID "STATE:
YOU »RE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of MARIE A. KOENIG
deceased, late oi Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-2994 is pending in the Circuit Court
in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate Division
the address of which is 3rd Floor, Dade County
Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami,
Florida 33130. The personal representative-of
this estate is WILLIAM J. KOENIG, whose
address is 13240 S.W. 69th Court, Miami. Florida
The name and address of the attorney-for the
personal representative-are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to 1ile with
the derk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due.
the date when it will become due shall be slated.
if the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the
claim is secured, the security shall be described.
The claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of
the claim to the clerk of the above styled court
to enable the clerk to mail one copy to each
personal representative.
AH persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative-, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

A11 CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami Florida on this 18 day of May
,1979.

As Personal Representative-of the Estate of
MARIE A. KOENIG

Deceased
First publication of this notice of administration
on the 18 day of May, 1979.
Of Law Offices of
Wilbur C. Rollins
ROLLINS, PEEPLES & MEADOWS, P.A.
6101 S.W. 76 Street, Miami, Florida 3314 3
6612538
5/18/79 5/25/79

Another
Satisfied
Classified
Customer

ST. JAMES PARISH
Exquisitely decorated home

3 BR 1 Cath Ha. & Family Rms.
Lots of extras. FHA-Va, Terms

SfcaB**#wv,Assoc. Eves.68&2892
LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Invettment Corp. Realtors

888-8802

L

Please tell
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 02

FILE No. 79-3262
IN RE: ESTATE OF
GENEVIEVE C. GOETZ
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of GENEVIEVE C. GOETZ
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-3262 is pending in the Circuit Court
in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is 3rd Floor, Dade County
Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami,
Florida 33130. The personal representative-of
this estate is THERESA G. JOYCE, whose
addres is 2551 W. Golf Boulevard, Pompano
Beach, Fla. 33064, Apt. 209. The name and
address of the attorney- for the personal
representative-are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required. WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the derk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of the
creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amount
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim
is secured the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to the clerk of the above styled court to
enable the clerk to mail one copy to each
personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representativeor the venue or jurisdiction of the
court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 18 day of May,
1979.

As Personal Representative of the Estate of
Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 18 day of May, 1979.

Copy5/9/79
PHILIP J. CONIGLIO, ATTORNEY FOR
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.
Of Law Offices of
PHILIP J. CONIGLIO
12595 N.E. 7th Ave.
N. Miami, Fla. 33161
891-7490
5/18/79 5/25/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 77-3664CP02

Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF
Edward C. Roth
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of Edward C. Roth,
deceased, File Number 77-3664, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130.
The personal representative of the estate is
Carolyn P. Greaves, whose address is 4800
Nor* Kendall Drive, Miami, Florida 33156.
The name and address of the personal repre-
sentative's attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written state-
ment ol any claim or demand they may have
bach claim mus be in writing and must indicate
the basis for the claim, the name and address
of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and
the amount claimed. If the claim is not yet
due, the date when it will become due shall
be stated- If the claim is contingent or un
liquidated, the nature of the uncertainty shall
be stated. If the claim is secured, the security
shall be described. The claimant shall deliver
sufficient copies of the claim to the clerk to
enable the clerk to mail one copy to each
personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the per-
sonal representative, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: May 11, 1979.

Carolyn P. Greaves
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of Edward C. Roth
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Angelo P. Demos
Suite 1910, One Biscayne Tower
Miami, Florida, 33131
305 - 3794529
5/11/79-5/18/79

1-LEGALS FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
UNDERSIGNED, DESIRING TO ENGAGE IN
BUSINESS UNDER THE FICTITIOUS NAME OF
AMALUMIN EXPORT S.A. INC. at number
1101 Brickell Ave. Suite 507, in the City of Miami,
Florida intends to register the said name with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Florida.
Dated at Miami Florida, this 1st. day of May,
1979.

Chris H. Mallis
George E. Barket
Attorney for Applicant
2935 S.W. 3rd Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33129
5/4 5/11 5/18 5/25

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of AMALUMIN EXPORT, INC. at number
1101 Brickell Ave. Suite 507,in the City of Miami,
Florida, intends to register the said name with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 1st day of May
1979.

Chris H. Mallis
George E. Barket
Attorney for Applicant
2935 S.W. 3rd. Ave.
Miami, Fla.
5/4 5/11 5/18 5/25

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under-
sighed, desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of A & J TRENCHING
CORP. at number 6275 N.W. 113 Terrace,
in the City of Hialeah, Florida, intends to re-
gister the said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 3rd. day of
May, 1979.

Paul Simonitis
Anthony Simonitis

Eva Simonitis
5(11-5/18-5(25-611,1979.

USE THE
BUSINESS

SERVICE GUIDE
-OPPOSITE PAGE-

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530

3-CEMENTERY LOTS FOR SALE

4 lots together
Miami Memorial Park $900.

Call 667-4930

5 PERSONALS

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 49&-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY. IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $50

CHARLES D' ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK.

VHAMlNS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
. HEALTH FOOD STORE
Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Halt 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Cathering. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

Home wanted for Catholic widow
in middle seventies.Needs some
assitance. Willing & able to
pay own way. Call 665-2096

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS ,.
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

7-SCHOOLS ft INSTRUCTION-DADE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students
Ef adults. N.Miami 681-9884

English tutoring, Grades 4-12 by
Cert. Teacher. Wilton Manors Area.
(NE FT. Laud.) Call after 3 PM.
565-1285.

Math tutoring. Grades 1 thru 8.
By Certified Elementary Teacher.
S.W. Kendall Area 251-2692

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W.68St. Hialeah.Fla.

821-1167 IHablamos espahol) 823-5707

9A-CRAFTS DAOE

FFIANTS. FUN WITH YA R I
3238 NE 2 Ave. N s ' . '
J/ION.-FRL 10-5 PM , _ „ •• i '
;AT. 10-3PM 756-14701;

- «— — — — —Ti

10-CHILO CARE

Will care for children in my home.
Good references. Kendall Area.
Call 232-1592

13-HELP WANTED

NUKSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back Into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a

< challenging phase of nursing. Yjy geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Floride license
or.be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs, Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

Mature lady to work in small
Retirement home. Room, meals &
Salary. Call 923-1726 or 989-6671

Custodian wanted tor work around
Church & school. Full time. Good
Benefits. Ideal for semi-retired.
SW Broward Area. Call 9874715

QUALIFIED ORGANIST
Required by N. Broward Parish

CALL 971-5400

.Housekeeper - Cook. For elderly
couple. Must drive. References re-
quired. Call 448-6162.

Unencumbered lady to help care
for disabled young girl. Light
housekeeping. Must drive. Miami
Shores Area. 754-6573

2044OUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Hollywood single bed, like new
With Cover & Pillows. $50
Call 754-1586.

Two bedroom sets, dining room
set, port, dishwasher, misc. furniture
& furnishings. Reasonable
715 W. 38 St. Hialeah. 823-2945

MA-GARAGE SALE

Garage Sale will be held at
ST KIERAN'S PARISH

3605 S Miami Ave (next to Mercy)
Sat. May 19 & Sun. May 20

21-MISC. FOR SALE

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS,
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15St. 858-3555

Shaklee Products-Vitamins-Organic
Cleaners. Natural Cosmetics. We
Deliver 759-6039 751-1395

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS"
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

27-AUTOS FOR SALE

TRUCK & VANS
For sale, New or Used
Come & See or Call

VINNIE-FRIENDLY FORD
949-1311 EXT. 167-8

27-AUTO FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

28-CAMPERS FOR SALE

1970 Apache pop-up Camper, Air
Cond. Stove & ice-box, sleeps 6
Call 625-1823

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Do you run out of money before
you run out of Month? Turn the
tables with extra income from in-
tersting part-time work. Local
Amway Dist. trains you for splendid
opportunity!!! Call 595-9232

Ambitious only: Looking for some-
one to manage a portion of my bus-
iness. I am retiring in near future.
High Income Potential for right
person. Call
971-6263 (Please mention Voice! 581-2830

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

"THE AVELLO'S"
RECORDING ARTISTS

Music for all Occasions. Wedding
Ceremonies & Receptions a Specialty
'Today's Sounds". Call Carol 9255001

37-VACATION HOMES FOR RENT

BLUE RIDGE AREA
NEW RIVER, ASHE CO. NC.

Large 4 BR Farm Home. Fronts
river. Woodland walks, hiking,
canoeing. Great for large family!!!
Write to Parsons Realty P.O. Box
612, West Jeferson, NC. 28694 or
phone.

919-246-9178

3S4IOOM FOR RENT

Lovely, clean Catholic home.
Private bath, use of kitchen. Reas.
Nice for working lady. N.M. Bch.
Area 651-3038

40-APTS FOR RENT-DADE

Nicely Furn. Apt. 1BR. Bath, DN.RM.
Kit. Closets. Oak Paneled Walls. 2
Blocks from Voice Offices.
$185 Monthly Call 756-1670

51 LOTS AND ACREAGE

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, AOUI.TS. Eves- 266-0986

40A-RETIREMENT HOME BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41 DUPLEX FOR SALE NE.

OWNER TRANSFER
Income 3 CBS Apts-Good Location
Also 4 Unit buy. Price in $30's
Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481.

Beautiful canal front Acre.
North Miami. Builders dream!
Reas. Call 945-7922

REDUCED FOR FAST SALE
Out of town Owner Must Sell!

Port St. John Property 945-7922

52- HOMES FOR SALE BROWARD

WALK TO ST. BARTSM
Miramar. "Eldorado" 6 yrs. old.
Large Lot. Assume Mtg. 7-%%. 3
BR 2 Bath Central Air/heat. Sprin-
kler, carpeting, Drapes & appliances.
Garage. By Owner. $65,000 962-5441.

S2-HOMES FOR SALE DADE

St. JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3 BR.
2 Bath, air cond., large bt, spacious
Garage with bath. $57,900
CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR 7544731

CALL 758-5400
To see 424 and 434 NE. 72 St.
Each house has 3BR. 2 Bath.
CBS Evelyn Rosen Broker.

52-HOMES FOR SALE NW

LOOKING FOR 3BR 2BATH
IN CAROL CITY?

We have it! Call for details!
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 EVES 685-2592

SMEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

BOONE N.C. AREA
1/2 Acre Homesites. Water, electric.
Golf, tennis. For Free Brochure,
write: Foxridge, 1428 Brickell Ave.
Suite 300, Miami, Fla. 33131.

NORTH CAROLINA BARGAIN
MT. Mini-farm in Ashe County.
Near New River, 4 BR. 2 Story
Farmhouse. Kitchen, DR, LR, Bath.
Includes 1.7 Acres & 2 shop
buildings. On paved road! $25,900!!
For Free list of Farms, Acreage,
Homesites, Houses & New River
Mt. Property (Canoe The New
River in the invigorating Mts.) Write
to Parsons Realty, Box 612 West
Jefferson, N.C. 28694.

Phone 919-246-9178.

58-WANTED REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY. INC.
REALTOR 893-5426

MAIL AN AD
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

_STATE_

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS
Enclose check or money order isee rate box on this page.)
Start (Date) . Run (How many times?).

CLASSIFICATION
PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 3313.8

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON
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Engaged encounter

set May 20
M I R A M A R - An

Engaged Encounter is
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Sunday, May 20 at St.
Bartholomew Church, corner
University Dr. and Miramar
Pkwy.

For additional in-
formation contact the Family
Enrichment Center at 651-
0280.

Pre-Cana Conferences are
also being held this month at
St. Maurice parish, 2851

Stirling Rd., Fort Lauderdale,
from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on
May 22 and May 29.

Couples planning to
marry within the next six
months must participate in
either engagement encounter
or the conferences prior to
marriage.

Mass for educators
HALLANDALE- AH

educators in the Archdiocese
of Miami and their families are
invited to participate in a
special Mass in their honor at
11:15 a.m., Sunday, May 20 at
St. Matthew Church, 542 Blue

Heron Dr. (on Hallandale
Beach Blvd., behind Publix in
the Diplomat Mall.

German youths
to sing mass
A touring group of student

musicians from Germany will
sing Schubert's Mass during
the 11 a.m., mass at St. Mary
Cathedral on Sunday, May 27.

High School TEACHER Openings
Madonna Academy, an archdiocese high school for girls in

West Hollywood, has openings in MATHEMATICS, RELIGION,
and ENGLISH/DRAMA. -Full or Part-Time Teaching Positions.

Please contact Sister Doris Ann, Principal: 989-7600

Now open for Lunch - Cocktails

St. Joseph School
8625 Byron Avenue, Miami Beach 33141

is now open for 1979-80

REGISTRATION
Grades 1-8

Staffed by the sisters of Saint Dominic,
Theatine Sisters, and Certified Lay Teachers

Small Classes High Academic Standards

866-1471

Mourns
FOR amum or UP

US TODAY POM

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North OCMR Dmt it Atlantic *oviwm*

Pompino Utch. Fieri* • Hi. M1-&W

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
»Roi
mers

3
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to Midnight

Deluxe Dinners MIAMI BEACH FT. LAUDERDAIE
19OO 79th SI. Causeway 17111 SI Causeway

865-8688 525-6341
from

Children from $2.95

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR

»
DISCOVER for yourself

tonight-how Italian tastes
when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI
rYUjar Credit Cardi Homed

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

M-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M - A I R CONDfTIONMG-DADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
for sale &

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

60-APPUANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

60-AUTO PARTS DAOE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

M-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine & Elect. Service

TUNE UP'S $25.95 & UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4165 NW 132 St. Bay I 685-9943

M-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

M-BICYCIES SALES ft SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715NW7AVE. 688-4991

Business Service Guide
80-CARPET CLEANING

SCOTCHGARD FREE

CARPET
CLEANING1000

Per

Please ask for Mr. Stevens:
672-2667

M-CARPETS FOR SALE

NORTH MIAMI
CARPET

ECONOMICAL, MAJOR BRANDS
See our Sample, it Pays to investigate

13207 NW 7th Avenue
681-3423

M-ELECTRICAL-DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTI MATES Call 751 -8946

W-ELECTMCAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company .
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

60 GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing . Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

Alt Worfc Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.l

M-FURNITURE REPAIR & RERNISHING

Expert Furniture Service In
The Home. Call For Estimate
Dade-947-3092 Broward 473-5436

"Ask for PETE"

80-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

W-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226*465.

M-OFFICE MACHINES-OADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957

Repair all makes, Rentals.
681-8741

-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

painting interior t t exterior, aiso
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti 625-3080

For Fast Results

* READ and USE
HEWANTADS

EGULARLY!

SO-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. ccOl 654
758-3916 757-0735

M-PAPER HANGER

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

QUALITY PAINTING
Free Estimates

757-3831
-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

5924128

60-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
• WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Books- Bibles- Missals- Refcjous Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

60-ROOFING

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $45 PAINT $95
CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 66&6819

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

FLA STATETOOFING
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Repair-replace, old new construction.
Tile, Shingle.Gravel. Ask about guar-
antee. Free Estimates. Licensed &
Insured. Dade-Brwd. CCT1950.
Member BBD & So. Fla. Roofing-
Sheet Metal Contractors Association

949-5646

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?
CALL "JOE" Repair Specialists
893-4419 756-8516

60-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

M-SK3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633 CC-G04552

M-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

M-TREE SERVICEDADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

- T V SALES tt REPAIRS

J SALES & SER
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION

LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE
60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 6344769

WOODY'S & PAUL'S
Expert, custom. Upholstering.
Established 18 Yrs. same location.

Pick-up & Delivery Service.
Large Selection of Materials

3697 S.W. 7 St. 445-3921

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

M-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-

^ ^ 666-3339 ccuio

(0-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings dear-
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521
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Doctor warns of malignant individualism
DETROIT - ( N C I -

Warning members of the
"me generation" against the
dangers of malignant in-
dividualism, Dr. Alvin F.
Poussaint told Mercy College
of Detroit graduates they
must focus on becoming
caring persons for the sake of
themselves, their families and
society as a whole.

The black psychiatrist
from Harvard Medical School
said that unbridled selfishness
among the people, including
youth, has blinded individuals
to their true nature and to the
needs of society.

"Today, more and more
people are saying they 'don't
give a damn' to others. They
are saying they are not their

brother's keepers," said
Poussaint, who is associate
professor of psychiatry at
Harvard, director of student
affairs and associate dean of
students.

HE ALSO maintains a
private practice, in which he
.said he finds the number one
mental health problem is
people not caring about each

other.
"Even though our nation

was founded on individual
rights, on individual freedom,
that does not make the in-
dividual the basic unit of
society. The basic unit of
society is a group, it is a
family, a community," he
said.

Those who suffer most

I
i *"

Publix

*. "We will never, knowingly, disappoint you.
/ If for any reason your purchase does not
'.-. e ive \ ou complete satisfaction, the full
*' purchase price will be cheerfully refunded

immediately upon request.

*;• \ \> have a h a s , believed that « , * * «
' complete until the meal i* caicn a

enjoved.

• : * r .

f: %-.

. .''V'.->'"'5

R-s.'-
Represendng over 200 Publix Meat Department Managers in Florida,

Jack Uden — Dunedin

The Publix guarantee
is our guarantee!'

"I started in the grocery business as a meat cutter.
I know quality beef and I stand behind ours. But if for
some reason you're unhappy with a piece of meat,
we'll make it right"

We know you mean business. Publix

Publix,
the place
for beef.

from the "me-first, we-
second" attitude are the
young children, said
Poussaint. Self-indulgent
parents who have unrealistic
expectations of self-fulfillment
in marriage cannot adequately
care, share and compromise so
as to protect and nurture their
children, he added.

"A family, a marriage,
demand some degree of a
sense of community, a sense of
concern about the well being
of others, and some sense of
self-sacrifice, said the speaker.
Today families are in danger
because these elements are
missing from so many of
their lives.

Poussaint told Mercy's
graduates, a "majority of
whom received degrees .in
nursing and allied health
fields, that families —and to
they — are the first line of
health care.

"It is important for
doctors and nurses to un-
derstand that the family plays
a role in health care and that
insofar as the family breaks
down, we will have more
problems with health care and
with disease in society which
the professionals will not be
able to solve

LIKEWISE, the
commencement speaker
pointed out, the first-line
social service agency in
society is the family , and the
proliferation of such agencies
is in direct proportion to the
breakdown of the family,
requiring outside support to
maintain its functions.

While agreeing that more
day care facilities are needed
in present-day society,
Poussaint urged parents to
provide basic education and
socialization for their children
within the family setting.

"As narcisism (self-
centeredness) grows," warned
Poussaint, "people search out
and look for spirituality in
superficiality. They turn to
alcohol — and alcoholism is
increasing — they turn to
drugs and that's on the rise.

"People also turn to
impersonal sex in search of
something that never seems to
be forthcoming because they
are pursuing the wrong track,
they are going down the
wrong road to fulfillment. We
can only be fulfilled through
relationships to other people."

Broward Serra
installation set

Entering its 19th year of'
activity, the Broward County
Serra Club will install newly
elected officers on Wed-
nesday, May 23, at the noon
luncheon banquet at the
Harris Imperial House
Restaurant in Pompano
Beach. Retiring President, Dr.
Maurice F. Draye, D.M.D.,
will receive the Past
President's Award Pin in
recognition of his outstanding
and dedicated past services.

All friends of Serra and
members of other chapters are
invited.
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Publicacion catolica de la Arquidiocesis de Miami,
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Juan Pablo II

"Comunidades ricas tienen deber misionero"
CIUDAD DEL VATICA-

NO (NC)—• Las comunidades
catdlicas que son ricas no de-
ben preocuparse tanto de sus

dificultades economicas y con
ello olvidar su deber de colabo-
rar con las misiones, dijo el Pa-
pa al dirigirse el 11 de mayo a

representantes de Sociedades
de Ayuda Pontificia a las Mi-
siones.

La labor misionera, segun

el Papa, debe esperar" pago
para una subsistencia honra-
da," y la ayuda debe de salir
de las comunidades interesa-

Felicidades bishop Ul
Con un abrazo fuerte, Gristina Barrera felicitd al obispo Agustin
Roman, durante la Ultreya del Movimiento de Cursillos el pasa-

do viernes. Al verla, todos los niftos quisieron hacer lo mismo,
mientras los papas miraban complacidos, pensando en la frase
del Evangelio: "Dejad que los niflos se acerquen a mi."

En Ultreya de Cursillistas, gratitud y enfasis Emaus
Cursillistas de toda la

archidiocesis acudieron el
pasado viernes al salon
parroquial de Nuestra
Senora del Libano, para
participar en la tradicional
Ultreya-comida que anualr
mente les une en el Saber

juntos sobre el progreso del
Movimiento.

Y mientras los mayores
escuchaban los discursos,
los ninos, corretearon por el
salon y hasta hicieron fila
junto al Obispo Roman, pa-
ra felicitarle con sus abra-

zos.
La Ultreya de este ano

fue dedicada al nuevo obis-
po Roman, a los Diaconos
Permanentes y el nuevo
Asesor Sacerdotal del
Movimiento, padre Romeo
Rivas.

Todos estaban alii, y to-
dos escucharon los chistes
de Manolo Campa, las can-
ciones del " Orfe6n4° Dia"
y las palabras del Coordina-
dor del Movimiento Roberto

(Pasa a la Pag 2A)

Reafirma el arzobispo McCarthy posicion
sobre educacion sexual en escuela publica

Con motivo de la re-
ciente aprobaci6n por la
Junta Escolar de Dade y
Broward de programas de
educaci6n sexual en las es-
cuelas publicas, el arzobis-
po de Miami Edward A.
McCarthy ha hecho la si-
guiente declaracidn:

Las Juntas Escolares de
los condados de Dade y Bro-
ward aprobaron recientemente
nuevos programas de educa-
cion sexual en las escuelas

publicas.
En respuesta al asombro

general y a las innumerables
peticiones por parte de los
padres, de mas aclaracion y
ayuda para enfrentar la cues-
tion, una vez mas reafirmamos
nuestra posicion de que la edu-
cacion sexual no puede ser en-
senada separada de considera-
ciones morales.

Comprendemos a los
miembros de las Juntas Esco-
lares, por su seria preocupa-
cion sobre la creciente promis-

cuidad entre los jovenes, sobre
el crecimiento de los partos
fuera del matrimonio y el de-
sarrollo de las enfermedades
venereas.

El debate y la respues-
ta de la Junta Escolar, puede,
a largo plazo, resultar valiosa
al habernos alertado sobre si-
tuaciones a larmantes en
nuestra sociedad.

Nos sentimos consterna-
dos ante algunas de las
reacciones que fueron expresa-
das durante el intercambio de

opiniones relativas a las pro-
puestas. Es doloroso consta-
tar que existen aquellos
quienes no ven conexion perti-
nente entre la moralidad y el
uso del sexo.. Estos, implicita
o explicitamente afirman, que
los diez mandamientos y la en-
senanza judeo-cristiana no
tienen valor. Dejan de ver la
conexion entre el uso irres-
ponsable e inmoral del sexo y
la consecuente degradacion de
la vida humana que se mani-

(Pasa alaPag 34)

das.
"Algunas comunidades,

aunque suficientemente ricas,
permanecen demasiado centra-
das en sus dificultades econo-
micas y sus problemas, o estan
menos conscientes del deber
misionero, mientras se sienten
afectadas por la pobreza mate-
rial de los paises hambrien-
tos," dijo, urgiendo a sus
oyentes el fomento de las voca-
ciones misioneras, que "se ne-
cesitan en todo lugar... y cuan-
to mas en territorios de mision,
donde por faltade evangeliza-
cion audaz y sistematizada, las
tierras permanecen vacias, o
desgraciadamente son campo
para las ideologias ajenas a la
fe cristiana."

Ora por Uganda
Durante sus breves pa-

labras despues del rezo del An-
gelus, el domingo el Papa pidio
oraciones por los que sufren
dificultades y peligros en
Uganda, y por los asesinados
alii en dias anteriores. El Pa-
pa tambien saludo al equipo de
balompie de Milan, que le res-
pondio con vitores. Unas
50,000 personas se hallaban
reunidas en la Plaza de San
Pedro, y el Papa dedico gran
parte de su corto discurso a
los ninos y ninas que se prepa-
ran durante este mes de mayo
para recibir la Primera Comu-
nion.

In vita a los ninos
"Al preparar a los ninos y

ninas para la Primera Comu-
nion les introducimos en el ma-
yor misterio de la vida cris-
tiana," dijo el Papa. "Les
mostramos cuan grande es la
dignidad del hombre y la mu-
jer, su alma inmortal, que
puede hacerse morada de Dios.
Finalmente formamos en ellos

la sensibilidad de la conciencia
cuando la preparacion a la Co-
munion va acompanada por el
examen de conciencia, arre-
pentimiento de los pecados y el
Sacramento de la Penitencia."

El Papa urgio a los padres
a "dar maxima importancia al
contenido sacramental y reli-
gioso del acontecimiento y dijo
que este debe tener lugar en las
parroquias de los que reciben
el Sacramento.

"Es un acontecimiento im-
portante en la vida parro-
quial," dijo el Papa, quien
anuncio que para satisfacer las
peticiones de los ninos y ninas
de recibir la Primera Comu-
nion de sus manos, invitara a
todos los que la reciban este
ano en sus parroquias, a parti-
cipar en una Misa en San
Pedro, el 14 de junio, fiesta del
Cuerpo del Senor, en que el
mismo distribuira la Comu-
nion entre los jovenes.
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... Podemos dar de corner...'
Queridos amigos en Cristo:
La calidad de vida en los Estados Unidos es

una de las mejores en el mundo, y por todo ello
le damos gracias a nuestro Padre celestial. A
pesar de la subida en los precios de los viveres,
en ningiin otro lugar es la comida tan abun-
dante. Somos muy afortunados si nos compara-
mos con otros paises.

Hoy les escribo, no para fijarme solo en la
calidad de vida entre nosotros, sino para consi-
derar la de millones de personas en otros paises
del mundo, en donde poder comer carne una vez
al ano y beber leche una vez a la semana es un
lujo. Son paises que no vemos y de los que se sa-
be poco, paises que viven constantemente mar-
ginados y poseen pocas esperanzas.

Durante el ano, tu y yo podemos llevar el
amor de Cristo a algunas personas en esos
paises. Podemos hacerlo por medio del Servicio
Catolico de Socorro (Catholic Relif Service),
una organizacion nacional que provee alimen-
tos, ropa, hogar y asistencia a los que por todo

el mundo tan desesperadamente lo necesitan.
Este Servicio Catolico de Socorro, pudo

ayudar el ano pasado a mas de 18 millones de
personas en 86 paises, y lo hizo gracias a los 8.3
millones de dolares que ustedes contribuyeron a
la colecta anual. Tal colecta genero 33 veces la
misma cantidad en fondos, que permitieron la
ayuda a victimas del hambre, desastres natura-
les y guerras.

No existe mejor contribucion que la que se
hace al Servicio de Socorro Catolico. Asi como
Cristo le dio de comer a la multitud con unos pa-
nes y peces, tambien nosotros podemos ayudar
anualmente en esta causa para dar de comer,
vestir y alojar a las multitudes de ese otro mun-
do que no conocemos.

Esperando que se unan a mi para respaldar
al Servicio Catolico de Socorro, este proximo
domingo, quedo de todos,

Devotamente enCristo,
Edward A. McCarthy
Arzobispo de Miami

Grupo parroquial ofrece consuelo
a padres desconsolados
Para ayudar a los padres

que han perdido a un hijo o hi-
ja, y sienten el vacio de la vida
sin ellos, la parroquia de Santa
Teresita en Coral Gables ofre-
ce un programa en espanol,
abierto a miembros de otras
parroquias.

El programa sigue las
orientaciones del Centro de
Enriquecimiento Familiar, que
ha establecido ya con exito
otros programas similares en
ingles. Durante el, los padres
se reunen en pequenos grupos
de reflexion, y oracion donde
otras parejas sirven de ayuda

y apoyo en el periodo arduo de
la recuperacion. El grupo se
reune el tercer sabado de cada
mes, a las 3 p.m., en la parro-
quia, 1270 Anastasia Ave., Co-

ral Gables. Para informacion
sobre el programa llamar a Ro-
sa Amalia Portela 446-9950, Ju-
lia Mas 448-2577 Gladys
Garcia 754-2444.

Reunion ex-alumnas
Salesianas

Tendra lugar el proximo
domingo 20 la decima reunion
anual de las ex-alumnas sale-
sianas de Cuba en el exilio.

El acto dara comienzo a las 2
p.m. en el local de la Agrupa-

: > • •

CAPITALES DE EUROPA
Madrid-Roma-Paris-Londres-mas otras

Audiencia en el Vaticano
con su Santidad El Papa Juan Pablo II

AcompaHados por Elvira de la Guardia
Para mas informaci6n llamar a Elvira
(Despue's de las 7 p.m.: 226-7971)

cion Catolica Universitaria,
con una misa celebrada por el
padre Armando Llorente S.J.
Se espera la asistencia de los
provinciales Enrique Mellano
y Sor Nerida Mendez.

For Fast Results

i READ and USE
HEWANTADS

EGULARLY!

CONDUCTA TOURS IN
150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami, florida 3313? 358-1276

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

It a rail
Italian, Greek, Argentine
Gourmet Groceries

WINES
Banfi
Andean
Tapiche
Fazibattaglia
Chianti

Cold Cuts
and CHEESES

from Italy, Greece
and Argentina

2503 S.W. 8th Street, Miami * 642-3961
OPEN 8:30 - 6 MON.-THURS. • 8:30 - 7 FRI. & SAT. • 8:30 - I SUNDAY
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Especial para Comuniones
Una foto ampliacibn 8x10 a colores
y el traje para la iglesia por solo $25.

Tenemos todas las tallas para ninas
y ninos.

Tambi6n como regalo, una foto a
cada nino con su mama!

' STUDIO
^ FOTOGRAFICO

1326 W. Flagler - Frente a San Juan Bosco

Reproducimos cualquier
foto vieja traida de CUBA
en bianco y negro o colores.

Abrimos todos los dias hasta las
8:00 de la noche.

Los Domingos abrimos hasta las 6 pm.

Elena y Marta Nunez, de la parroquia de Santa Cecilia en
Hialeah, son los miembros mas j6ven.es del 'Orfedn 4° Dia' que
amenizo, con sus canciones-mensaje, a los cursillistas reunidos
en Ultreya el pasado viernes.

En Ultreya de Cursillistas.
gratitud y enfasis enEmaus
(VienedelaPag. 1A)
Rodriguez, que agradecio a
todos el buen espiritu, el
entusiasmo, y la colabora-
cion en el pre-Cursillo y
post-Cursillo.

"Los mas felices de
entre nosotros son los que
permanecen fieles reunien-
dose en sus grupos, com-
partiendo la vida cris-
tiana," dijo animando a. to-
dos a tener un grupo para
compartir la fe.

"Lo que buscamos es

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla. .
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TOOA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENU 0E 8 AM A 6 P.M.

TELEFONO 642-7266

profundidad en la vida cris-
tiana," anadio. Roberto in-
formo sobre la casa de
Emaus, "que esta muy mal.
Estos dias con la lluvia
criamos que la perdiamos,"
dijo. "Pero sabemos que si
se destruye la casa, el Movi-
miento sigue," anadio ur-
giendo a todos el entusias-
mo por levantar fondos para
una nueva casa. Senalo la
contribucion de amista-
des, cursillistas y la de los
jovenes que han estado ven-
diendo camisetas 'de colo-
res' para sacar fondos.

"La casa se lograra si
Dios quiere," dijo Roberto.
"Pero vamos a pedirselo al
Senor y vamos a rezar, que
es lo mas importante",
anadio.

KOHL
Shopping
Center
2742 S.W. 8 St.

a
Damas y

Caballeros.

Precios de
Descuento!

Cerveza

VINO
Refrescos

1635 S.W. 1st. STREET MIAMI 643-6565



Festival del cine hispano en agosto
espera mas de 7,000 personas

Hace cuatro anos, el Obla-
te College del Sureste, inicio
un festival del cine para "pro-
mover y reconocer el arte de
hacer cine dentro de la comuni-
dad hispana de los Estados
Unidos."

Tal festival tendra su
cuarta celebracion los proxi-
mos dias 24 y 25 de agosto, en
San Antonio, Texas, y ha Ian-

Hispanos
deben
organizarse

SAN ANTONIO TEXAS
(NC)—Los hispanos de Esta-
dos Unidos deben organizarse
a nivel nacional y local si dese-
an que sus hijos tengan igual-
dad de oportunidades en la
educacion, fue la conclusion de
un seminario en el Forum de
Ex-Combatientes, la mayoria
hispanos.

Funcionarios del mismo
gobierno y dirigentes de orga-
nizaciones pr ivadas in-
sistieron en que solo la presion
politica podra lograr una edu-
cacion de calidad, y esa pre-
sion debe aplicarse ante el
congreso, las agendas regiona-
les del gobierno, las asambleas
estatales y las juntas de educa-
cion.

Hay mas de 18 millones de
hispanos en el pais, la inmensa
mayoria de fe catolica. Una de
las oradoras, Gloria Zamora,
dijo que hay casi medio millon
de jovenes hispanos matricula-
dos en universidades.

Seminario de
Renovacion
Carismatica

Organizado por la Renova-
cion Carismatica en el Espiri-
tu, (rama hispana), tendra lu-
gar el fin de semana del 26 y 27
de mayo, en la cafeteria del
Seminario-College de Saint
John Vianney, o seminario ca-
rismatico catolico de la vida en
el Espiritu Santo.

El seminario sera dirigido
por el padre Antonio Navarre-
te y participaran ademas como
conferencistas los padres Jor-
ge Garcia y Balbino Torres.

El seminario dara comien-
zo el sabado 26 a las 9 a.m. has-
ta las 6 p.m. y el domingo 27 de
1 a 6 p.m. Ambos dias cerraran
con una Eucaristia. Para in-
formacion 552-0246.

Comida
bailable

El proximo sabado 19 de
mayo, el Movimiento Familiar
Cr is t iano ofrecera una
"comida-bailable" en el Hotel
Everglades. La orquesta Im-
pacto y el Conjunto 1800 ame-
nizaran la noche. Para obtener
los tickets pueden llamar a los
telefonos 552-1257 y 856-6080.
No se venderan tickets en la
entrada.

zado su invitacion a "todos los
realizadores de cine que ha-
biendo experimentado la vida

hispana en los Estados Uni-
dos. hayan logrado expresar
sus experiencias, historia y

STATES CATHOLK CONF
0 W R E M I S

EIEI

Siempre hay gente en espera de su turno, para recibir ayuda en
las oficinas de Inmigraci6n de la Conferencia Cat61ica de El Pa-
so, Texas. En su mayoria son emigrantes ilegales. Los obispos
Cat61icos de EE.UU. han pedido insistentemente al gobierno que
ayude a los paises vecinos en la creacidn de puestos de trabajo,
que disminuyan la inmigracidn a este pais.

propia vision a traves del cine.

Para el festival, que no es un
evento de competencia, se
aceptan peliculas de 16 y 35
mm. Tambien videocassettes
de 3/4 de pulgada.o en rollo de
1/2 pulgada y producciones
de diapositivas, todo en cual-
quier idioma. La fecha limite
para envio de producciones es
el 15 de julio, 1979, de lo
contrario no entraran en el
programa de exhibicion.

El Festival del Cine de
San Antonio, no pretende ser
concurso, sino que establece
sesiones de exhibicion, dia y
noche en la Plaza del Mercado,
y en el Teatro del Arte. El
publico, que en anos anteriores
ha superado las 7,000 perso-
nas, tambien hace criticas a las
obras. Expertos de la cinema-
tografia dirigen durante esos
dias talleres sobre cine. Las
producciones todas se devuel-
ven despues del Festival. (Pa-
ra informacion sobre envios y
participacion, escribir a Adan
Medrano, San Antonio Cine-
Festival, Oblate College of the
Southwest, 285 Oblate Drive,
San Antonio, Texas 78216.)

Reafirma el Arzobispo su
posicion sobre educacion sexual

( V i e n e d e l a P a g . l A )

fiesta en la miseria de los
ninos queviven en hogares ro-
tos, el sufrimiento de las espo-
sas divorciadas, el uso de
hombres y mujeres como solo
instrumentos del placer. Estos
"abogados" dejan de ver o no
quieren creer que existan gra-
ves implicaciones en las acc-
titudes irresponsables e inmo-
rales hacia el sexo, visto este,
como una experiencia en la que
se puede entrar sin otro freno
moral, fuera de la proteccion
contra la enfermedad y los po-
sibles hijos.

Fue tambien asombroso
escuchar como algunos apoya-
ban la posicion de que, el con-
cepto del comportamiento se-
xual moral y responsable, es
algo pasado de moda para
nuestra ilustrada epoca.

La actitud de que sea acep-
table para los ninos aprender
sobre educacion sexual sin re-
cibir ninguna orientacion mo-
ral, es una violacion de la ra-
zon y la experiencia humana.
Es tan ridiculo como decir que
es aceptable ensenar a una per-
sona joven a operar un auto-
mobil, sin siquiera mencionar
limitaciones de velocidad u
otras reglas creadas para el
bienestar de los conductores y
demas ciudadanos.

Aun peor, el permitir a
respetables profesores que
expliquen como entrar en prac-
ticas inmorales como la contra-
cepcion o la homosexualidad,
sin tocar la cuestion de la mo-
ralidad, seria semejante a en-
senar a un nino, o nifla, como
robar en las tiendas, vandali-
zar la propiedad'o escribir slo-
gans anti semiticos, como si

estas fuesen acciones neutra-
les en las que no entra la res-
ponsabilidad moral.

El ignorar los valores mo-
rales priva a la persona joven
de un pleno y enriquecido en-
tendimiento del sexo en su con-
texto de las verdaderas rela-
ciones humanas. Tambien pri-
va a los jovenes del apoyo y es-
timulo necesarios para un mas
efectivo medio de evitar las en-
fermedades vene'reas y los hi-
jos no planificados... el medio
del control y la responsabili-
dad personal.

Los cinturones de seguri-
dad y los cascos de proteccion
pueden ser una contribucion
para la proteccion en el condu-
cir, pero mas efectivo aun es el
ensenar buenos habitos en la
conduccion.

No tiene sentido el enfocar
la cuestion de como evitar las
enfermedades venereas y los
hijos ilegitimos, demostrando
como valerse de los contracep-
tivos y el aborto. Al contrario,
debe uno preguntarse si los jo-
venes deben entrar en la pro-
miscuidad sexual y la fornica-
cion. Lo contrario seria en-
senar una nueva moralidad,
que vendria a ser: "usaras
contraceptivos," reemplazan-
do asi a la antigua "no fornica-

Existen aquellos que aun
diran que las escuelas piiblicas
no pueden ensenar valores mo-
rales por eso de la separacion
de Iglesia y Estado. Pero el ca-
so es, que al tomar una posi-
cion neutral sobre la actividad
sexual, y asumir que esto es
una practica normal, la escuela

publica esta transmitiendo va-
lores morales. El dilema, por
supuesto, es un punto debil del
sistema de la escuela publica.
Esta contribuyendo a una so-
ciedad donde la religion se se-
para de la vida humana con
consecuencias que son deplo-
rables.

La decision de si los tribu-
nales deberian probar la
constitucionalidad de las re-
cientes decisiones de las juntas
escolares, es algo que deben to-
mar en seria consideracion
todos los padres interesados.

Ciertamente, es al mismo
tiempo muy importante que los
padres tomen interes en revi-
sar el contenido de los cursos
que recibiran sus hijos, y, si no
los encuentran satisfactorios,
no deben dudar en retirar a sus
hijos de tales cursos. Es tam-
bien esencial que la familia y
la Iglesia provean los valores
morales tan desesperadamente
necesitados y que son in-
dispensables para el pleno de-
sarrollo de la persona humana.

Quizas sea una buena con-
secuencia de la controversia, el
motivar a los padres para que
tomen mayor interes en lo que
sucede en la escuela publica y
que no dejen su responsabili-
dad personal a grupos de pre-
sion mejor organizados y mas
vociferantes, los cuales buscan
imponer su "moralidad" sobre
todos los demas.

Encarecidamente implora-
mos a las juntas escolares que
tengan sensibilidad y den res-
puesta a la legitima preocupa-
cion de los padres que son los
que tienen la responsabilidad
primaria de la total formacion
de sus hijos.

Mundo
• Terrorismo: Tema electo-

ral en Italia
CIUDAD DEL VATICA-

NO —(NC)— Ante los renova-
dos brotes de terrorismo, el
diario L'Osservatore Romano
comento que atentados como
los de las Brigadas Rojas
(contra la central del Partido

• Democrata Cristiano) hacen de
cada Jornada "el dia de los ase-
sinos." El terrorismo, res-
ponsable entre otros del se-
cuestro y muerte del primer
ministro Aldo Moro, es tema
electoral para el voto de junio.

•Encomia Hans Kung
encilica papal

MILAN. Italia -(NC>-
Ei co.iocido teologo P. Hans
Kung encomio la enciclica del
Papa Juan Pablo II "Re-
demptor Hominis" (Redentor
del Hombre) como heraldo de
un nuevo humanismo cristiano
"que a la luz de Cristo pone co-
mo centro al hombre, su digni-
dad.susderechos individuales
y sociales." El sacerdote,
quien dirige el Instituto de In-
vestigaciones Ecumenicas de
la Universidad de Tubingen
en Alemania, sugirio que ei Pa-
pa se preocupe tambien por la
renovacion interna de la Igle-
sia, "una tarea inmensa por
sus muchos problemas."

• A reunirse Institutes Se-
culares

BUENOS AIRES -
(NC)— A mediados de julio se
efectua una reunion de institu-
tos seculares de America Lati-
na para examinar el papel que
les asigna ei Documento de
Puebla, formulado por los
obispos de Latinoamerica en
su tercera conferencia general
de febren, y que pide una ma-
yor participacion seglar en las
tareas de evangelizacion. En
solo Argentina hay 19 institu-
tos, muchc3 de fundacion euro-
pea.

• Aclaraci6n vaticana
sobre escritos papales

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO - ( N O - En una declara-
cion leida por la Oficina Vati-
cana de Prensa, el Papa Juan
Pablo II critica a los catolicos
que militan en partidos iz-
quierdistas, particularmente
en el Comunista, por no ser
consistentes con sus principios
de fe y moral. Negaba asi in-
formes de prensa sobre un su-
puesto articulo escrito por el
para el libro "El Papa del
Rostro Humano."

• Detallan viaje del Papa a
Polonia.

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO - ( N C ) - Un anuncio ofi-
cial describe la visita de nueve
dias del Papa Juan Pablo II a
Polonia como "una pe-
regrinacion a la tierra natal
en el ano dedicado al noveno
centenario del martirio de San
Estanislao." El santo fue obis-
po de Cracovia. El itinerario
incluye visitas a Varsovia,
donde llega el 2 de junio, a
Gniezno, sede primada, con
paradas de camino en varios
pueblos; a la basilica mariana
de Czestochowa en Jasna Go-
ra, donde ademas preside una
reunion de los obispos polacos;
a Cracovia, de la cual fue obis-
po tambien, a Wadowice, su
ciudad natal y al campo vecino
de Auschwitz, de triste memo-
ria durante los nazis. Des-
pues de una misa en Nowy
Targ regresa a Cracovia para
ir a la basilica de Mogila y
regresar desde Varsovia a Ro-
ma el domingo 10.
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Con un abrazo, sus
compafieros en el sacerdo-
cio dieron la bienvenida a
los nuevos sacerdotes Ro-
bert Christman, Stephen
Hilley y Richard Velie (a la
derecha), despues que estos
recibieron el sacramento
por la imposici6n de las ma-
nos del arzobispo Edward
A. McCarthy. La ceremonia
tuvo lugar el pasado sabado
en la catedral de St. Mary, y
al concluir ista, los nuevos
sacerdotes recibieron su
destino: Robert Christman,
de asistente a St. Michael,
Stephen Hilley de asistente
a St. Hugh, y Richard Velie
a estudiar espanol durante
el verano y despues de asis-
tente a Sta. Teresita en Co-
ral Gables.

Arzobispo Sanchez delegado USA al Sinodo
de Obispos de 1980 en Roma

Por primera vez en la his-
toria de la Iglesia norteameri-
cana un obispo hispano ha sido
elegido para representar a los
obispos en el Sinodo Mundial
de Roma en 1980. El Sinodo,
que reunira junto >al Papa a
obispos delegados de todo el
mundo tendra como tema 'La
vida familiar'.

El arzobispo Roberto
Sanchez de Santa Fe, fue elegi-
do delegado al Sinodo de 1980,
durante las reuniones, anuales
de los Obispos de EE.UU. en
Chicago.

Segun Pablo Sedillo, Jr.
que dirige el Secretariado Na-
cional Hispano de la Conferen-
cia Catolica NCCB/USCC, la
eleccion del a rzobispo
Sanchez, es un "hecho muy
significative Es la primera
vez que un obispo de una mi-
noria en el pais, es elegido co-
mo delegado. Los obispos de la

Arz. Roberto Sanchez

Iglesia universal podran oir a
un obispo que lleva la vision
de la familia hispana en los Es-
tados Unidos," dijo Sedillo,
quien piensa que el arzobispo
Sanchez llevara a Roma tam-
bien el concepto de la unidad y
el pluralismo de los hispanos
en el pais y los valores propios
de sus culturas, especialmente

-•kiV

Pablo Sedillo Jr.
con referencia a la familia.

En una entrevista por tele-
fono con La Voz, Sedillo co-
mento sobre las reuniones de
los obispos en Chicago y las
palifico de positivas.

"Aunque no hayan salido
grandes conclusiones, se nota

"Dios Habla Hoy": nueva version
de la Biblia en espanol

que se esta desarrollando un
nuevo estilo de liderazgo entre
los obispos," dijo.

Informes en la prensa indi-
caron recientemente que las
reuniones no habian producido
noticias, y que gran parte de
estas se baso en la reflexion y
discusion en pequeflos grupos.
Aunque el Presidente de la
Conferencia arzobispo John
Quinn, de San Francisco, hizo
referencias a las reuniones de
los obispos latinoamericanos
en Puebla, presentandolas co-
mo modelo, su propuesta no
tuvo gran eco.

Sedillo, que ha asistido ya
a 18 reuniones del Episcopado
de EE.UU., senalo que se nota
que va entrando nueva sangre,
con el nombramiento de obis-
pos jovenes mas de avanzada
"que traen nuevas ideas, cues-
tionan el por que y para que de
las reuniones y buscan un mo-
delo de Iglesia mas pastoral".

Sedillo fue nombrado re-
cientemente Chairman na-
cional del Forum de Organiza-
ciones Hispanas, que incluye a

60 organizaciones, sociales,
politicas y civicas, en la biis-
queda de unidad entre los his-
panos de EE.UU.

"A pesar de significar mas
trabajo para mi, es tambien un
honor el que me hayan elegido,
siendo representante catoli-
co," dijo. Sedillo senalo que
que el Forum solo tiene tres
anos de existencia y esta
luchando por mas unidad entre
los hispanos. "Creo que han
visto en la Iglesia una institu-
cion de confianza con la capa-
cidad de agrupar y ser elemen-
to de unidad", anadio.

RESTAURANT

Comidas
Latinas

Take Out Foods

Cantinas a domicilio
1300E.4Ave., Hialeah

Prop. Dagoberto Sori

888-9346

NUEVA YORK,- La So-
ciedad Biblica Americana
anuncia la publicacion este ve-
rano de una nueva traduccion
de las Sagradas Escriuturas en
espanol— lengua de cerca de
trescientos millones de
hombres, mujeres y ninos, en
todo el mundo.

La nueva Biblia en la Ver-

sion Popular, que es el produc-
to de un equipo calificado de
escrituristas y de traductores
protestantes y catolicos, sera
distribuida mayormente en el
hemisferio occidental.

Titulada "Dios Habla
Hoy", esta version popular de
la Biblia en espanol responde a
la necesidad reconocida por las

Sociedades Biblicas hace casi
treinta anos, cuando se co-
menzo a planear esta nueva
traduccion.

CELAM ha emitido una
carta de recomendacion para la
Biblia "Dios Habla Hoy" que
aparecera en la primera edi-
cion.

* " * = • ^ - ^ ^ *

« SALON ROYAL *
* Sabrosas Comidas Criollas *
* 2516 S.W. 8 St. *
* 642-3323 *
^ (Al lado Funeraria Caballero) *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^M^^H
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Autentica Comida Mexicans
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangreios, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Alb6ndigas, Entremeses; Ceyiehe, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

727 N.W. 27 Ave. MIAMI Tel.642-696V
^V ABIERTO: LUNES a SABADOS de 11 a 11 - DOMINGOS de 4 a 11

Especialidad en Comida Italiana y Argentina
Parrillada Argentina Servido en la famosa salsa

CHIMICHURRI (2f£\
Abierto para Almuerzo y Cena: diario 11:30-11

fin de semanas 5—12.
Alfonso tocando el Piano Viernes y Scibado 7-12 Domingo 6-11

Cerrado Lunes Parqueo Gratis al Fondo 711 N.W. 27 Ave. • 642-2790

Parrillada
Argentina

Abierto para Almuerzo y Cena

Mi Buenos Aires Restaurant
2201 Coral Way, Miami 858-1888


